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Sume years ago, it was ascertained that a 
large body of land adjoining Cincinnati, and 

I ter spirits, who, while they were among the 
fathers of the constitution were also the great 

ter," said the old 	man, stopping short— 
"why, here I've beer lugging water all the — 	 _ Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chan- • bafderingon the Ohio, which had been long leaders of the demmcratic party. 	They pro- morning, for Dr. C--'s wife to wash with, 

The Spectator is Published, weekly, by 
eery, for the county of Augusta, on the 
7th day of March, 1836. A CAPTIVATING PICTURE. 

previously for a mere pittance, under an ex 
ecution against the original proprietor, could 

fessed the 	principles 	which had beeminstil- 
led into his 	mind 	from early 	infancy, and 

and what d've'spore I got for it ?" 	"W by, 
JI suppose about ninepevcc," 	Mr. answered IIARPER. & SOS> Y, 	at 	Two Dollars a Anna Blackburn, • 	 Plaintiff`  not be held by the titlesderived from the pur- which in the mature reflection of manhood, _—.. 	"Nioepence ! she told me the Doctor 

gear, if' paid in advance, or Two Dollars 
against 

John H. Peyton , Exec'r. of Samuel Black- We publish to da 	as premised some das y, 	p 	 yular. 
chasers, because the proceedings were'irreg- 

The legal title was in Gen. Harrison 
he considered 	right, and he acted with the 
democratic party consistently and steadily.— 

will pull a tooth for me some time ! ! !" 
••:znd Fifty Cents, after the expiration of burn,dec'd. Benjamin Wier, Geo. Weir, since, a condensed view of the character of and other gentlemen, who were the heirs at iFrom  From early associations, therefore, as well 
€he first six months. Hugh Weir, — Cunningham and Ma- I HARRISON. 	If the reader does not rise from I law. 	The hundreds of acres included in this as from principle, he has retained 	through Toucri or TU.IE Strrv,rvME.—We are in- 

No parer will be discontinuedd until all 
ry, his wife, (late 	Mary Weir,) 
Wilson & Margaret, his wife, (late Mar- 

its perusal with 	feelings of attachment and tr:,ct wculd 	have constituted 	princely do- 
mains for hoth these persons, and have afford- 

i the vicissitudes of life, an ardent 	love and a 
deep reverence for the pure maxims of the 

debted to one of the orators of the "ancient 
dornraion, 	for the following sublime speech. 

ttrreara;es are pain. aret Weir,) 	 G ra y & Elizabeth, 	s Eli i )  — G 	y' 	bth hi (, w. 
a admiration of the man, we will be willing to ,.d a 	ealth w 	 ' a } 	

inheritance for their descend- revolution 	and has been in the habit 	t oer- It was delivered, says the 	'°IVlarshall Senl7- 

ADVERTISEMENTS 	not 	exceeding 
wile, (late Elizabeth Weir,) —Alex- •tdmit our 	want of comprehenll`ion of those ants, had 	they 	chosen 	to have 	insisted on ling his political oF-inions by the constitution 

	

neI 	at a meeting assembled toconsi e 

	

, 	 g 	 consider the 
coders and Nancy, his wile, Y ( tale Nanc qualities in man, which endear him to his fel- legal 	g• 	, 	 F their legal 	ri 	his• 	and they 	could 	perhaps itself, 	contemporaneous 

	p 
 and the contem oraneous exposition el ' propriety ofconstructing a 	road 	through a 

g 	 g  U 	of printed matter, are ONE SQUARE o 	 in- Weir,) — Mathews and i'hebe, his wife low men. It is from Judge I1Ar I's :,lemoir. have (lone justice to the purchasers, by 	giv- its framers. section in Virginia :--• 

sailed three: weel&4ur one dollar: each 
(late Phebe Weir,) -- 	and Su- 
sannah, his wife ;  (late Susannah Weir,) 

i 
No one will deny the justice of the charac- 

I 

tog 	them a small 	portion of the 	whole 	for 
their equitable claims. 	But Gen. Harrison 

In civil office, and in military command, 
he was always just, moderate and firm; a- 

• 	 May it please your worships ! while Eu- 
rope is convulsed in civil discords, 	and 	her 

continuance after, twenty -five cents. Larg -  (children and 	representatives of 	Agnes ter, or doubt its truth.—Poulson. is not the 	nia'n 	who ever compromises be- voiding violent and arbitrary measures, and empires tremble with internal commotiens ; 
r advertiser ants in the some proportion. Weir, dec'd.) Andrew Blackburn, 1Vil- 

liant Blackburn, George Blackburn, John CHARACTER OF GEN. HARRISON. 
tween his honor and interest ; and immedi- 
ately on 	being 	informed of the 	situation of, 

preferring to govern by persuasion and argu• 
ment. 

and, while her astronomers mount the wings 
of their imaginations, and 	soar 	through the 

All letters must be °'post pahl." Blackburn, Edward Blackburn, James We must now review some of the ground the property, he procured 	the 	assent of his The talents and attainments of Gen. Bar- ethereal world, pursuing 	their course from 
Blackburn, — Moyers and 11'lary, his 1 that we have passed over, for the purpose off t 	 t 	1 co - heir and joined him in executing deeds in 

^ 

rison may be estimated from his writings, his system to system, until they 	have ex lo,ed 
-c . VIRGINIA.     wife, ( late Mary Blackburn) — Snod- j ( 	Y presenting in another point of view, the pub- fee simple to the purchasers, without claim- P 	purchasers, would s eeces and 	acts. 	The man who P 	h 	d his 	 Th the vast eternity of space—let us direct our 

AT Rules 	held in the 	Clerk's Office of dY and Jane, his wife, (late Jane 	Black- lie services of the distinguished 	individual, ing any consideration for what he considered deny to hire a 	high order of intellect, must attention to a road more isnmediatel y in our 

the Circuit 	Superior Court 	of Law 
burn,) — Carson and Nancy, his wife, I whose eventful career has occupied our at- an act of duty,except a few hundred dollars, be regardless of the evidence of history. For 

years his name has been associated with 
neighborhood," 

and Chancery for .lugnsta count 	on } 	° 	y., 
) — Blackbur late Nancy Blackburn,) 	 n (late 

	y and Graey, his wife, (late Gracy Black- 
tendon . 	We have more than once alluded 
to the integrity and disinterestedness ofGen. 

being the difference between the actual vat- 
ue when sold, and 	the amount paid at the 

forty  Y 
the most important transactions of our coun- 

— 	 --- 
PRINTERS--mind your"spaces."—In one 

Monday the 4th day of April, 1536— burn,) (children 	and 	representatives 	of 
I 

Harrison; 	we have noticed 	his patriotism sherifl"s sale. 	Indeed, in the tract however, try, and the proofs of his intellectual endow- of our exchange papers, we noticed an adver• 
James Nelson, Executor 	of Alexan- John Blackburn,). Benjamin Blackburn, and devotedness to his country ; and we now were twelve acres, of the most valuable part, , ments may be found on its records. 	The tisement headed as follown :— 
eler Nelson, deceased, and Alexander Sen. Benjamin Blackburn,jr. John Black-  propose to offer some proofs of the display of which were actually the property of Mr. lawyer }those whole time has been devoted " SHEEP & CAT AUCTION." 	At first we 
-Franklin Nelson, plaintiffs—against burn, — DavisandMary, his wife, (late) those qualities, in addition to the evidenceaf- Harrison, by 	donation 	from 	his father-in- to the examination of a particular class of did not know but that the 	strange Auction 

Henry B. Rowland, Allen Bryan, adrri'r R7(ry Blackburn,) — Wallace& Jane, lorded by his public acts. law, and in his 	possession at the time of the subjects, may be able to embody his thoughts had been got up to accommodate some Rich. 

with the will annexed of James Hall, 
his wile, (IateJane Blackburn,) — Der- 

I 
We have seen that Gen. Harrison never sale under the execution, and which were on a question of constitutional or municipal and  Whittington, 	who wished to obtain a 

deceased, and others, defendants. 
win and Sally, his wife, (late Sally Black- 
burn,) 	 Asenath, his 	I 

contemplated the military service as a per• improperly 	included 	in 	the sale, in conse- 
his title 

law with mote technical precision,and mould supply of feline stock for a sea voyage. 	On 

The defendants Henry B Rowland, 
— 	and 	 wile, 

(late 	Asenath Blackburn,) (children and 
manent profession. 	When the first war for 
independence had terminated by the victory 

querce of 	not appearing on record. 
I'his he might have retained both legally and 

his language with greater art - and sophistry. 
The trained 	politician 	whose energies have I 

examination, however, we found that we had 
mistaken the character ofthe advertisement, 

William Kyle, David 	Kyle, jr., 	Hugh ..-rep's.-of said Benjamin Blackburn, Sen.) of' Wayne, and 	the delivery of the 	British equitably; but such was his nice 	regard for been devoted, with unceasing vigilance to j and that its singular appearance 	was owing 
Campbell, 1'Veaver and Spear, and Wit- Benjamin Blackburn, Gideon Blackburn, posts in 	the northwest, he 	threw aside the his reputation, and his 	scrupulous desire to his own elevation, who has watched the tern- to a trick of the compositor, who bad neg. 
liant C. Snapp, not having entered their "Thomas Blaekl urn,John Blackburn, Ed- habiliments of a soldier and accepted a civil do all the justice that others weredisposed to per of the times, and the fluctuating opinion I lected toput a 	space after 	the. letter "c" 
appearance and 	given security, accord- %vaid Blackburn, Saml. Blackburn, Jane, office. 	He passed from one grade to anoth- claim of him, that he agreed 	to 	receive for  of parties, may be more expert in making or lhu5 '5I-EF.EP &C AT AuCTrorv"—Nan. 

ing to the act of Assembly, and the rules 
Mary, 	Elizabeth, 	Rachael 	and 	Leah 
Blackburn, (reps. of Robt. Blackburn,) 

er, enjoying successfully 	the confidence of 
the elder 	Adams, Jefferson, and Madison, 

this portion, as well as the other a small pay- 
meat, which, with the amount for which it 

in seizing occasions to display his patriotism i 
or address. 	But Gen. Harrison may be ad- 

tucket Inquirer. 

	

tit this Court , and it appearing- by 	Solis- PI 	° 	Y Nathaniel, Benjanmin, 	William, Thomas, I and of the people of, Ohio and Indiana. 	As was struck off at the sale, would 	make up vantageously compared with any of his con- 
- 	factory evidence that they 	are not in- Archibald, Samuel, — Mathews and' Governor of Indiana, and superintendent of +what 	was supposed to have 	been 	its value temporaries as a man 	of abilities, and as a t^ lnck 

	

tom rl 	tulren.— The books of p 	y 
habitants of this Commonwealth : It is Rosanna, his wife, (late Rosanna Black- Indian affairs, for thirteen years, large sums n'hen sold. 	The last described portion thus sound and 	able 	practical 	politician. 	His subscription .or stock in the 	Richmond 
ordered •  that the said defendants do ap- burn, — Hess and Mary, his wife, (late of money 	passed through 	his 	hands, to he relinquished, 	is 	now 	worth 	one hundred I writings which are 	numerous, 	speak 	to : and Petersburg Rail Road Company, 
pear 	here 	on the first day of the next Mary Blackburn, — Mann and Eliza- distributed at his disdretion,and subjected to thousand dollars. themselves; they are distinguished by clear- which were opened on Thursday last at 
term, 	(10th of June,) and 	answer the heth, his wife, (late Elizabeth Blackburn,) few of the checks which -are now provided, It is well known, that it has not been Ra- 

common for gentlemen holdr g h ghoffices, 
 ness 	and facility of composition. 	Few men Lynch's Coffee House, were closed - on 

bill of the. plaintiffs ;arid that 	a copy of 
this 	be 	forthwith=inserted in the order 

(reps. of Archibald Blackburn) 	Robert, 
William, illiam, Thomas, John, 	James and Ar- 

under the admirable arrangement of the of- ° 
flces at Washington. 	He gave no security ; to avail themselves of their influence to pro- 

write 	better or 	w with greater 	rapidity. 	In 
the many high stations which he has filled, 

Saturday evening. 	The amount allotted y 	g. 
to Richmond was onl 	3000 shares, and 

newspaper printed in Staunton, for eight 
chihalrl Bay, — 	and  d Elizabeth, 
his wiG 	( late 	Elizabeth Ba', 	( rep's. of ( 	 ) (, l 

nor had the government any other guarantee 
g 	 y 	g  for the fai thfu l 	of those funds, but 

tide for their relatives. 	A large number of 
and other high the members of  Congress, aner 

he has never been in the habit of employing 

	

or any 	amanuensis to write his a secretar
y 	y 

y 
Instead of this going 	off 	heavily, four 

weeks successively, 	and posted at the Elizabeth Bay,) 	 Defendants. `
front 

. hi s pru dence an d h onesty. 	That he was true functionaries, 	have 	procured appointments letters, but has always performed this duty thousand Etao hundred 	and ,thiny three 
door of the Court house of Augusta The defendants, except Samuel Blackburn to his trust, is obvious from the facts, (bathe for theirsons in the military academy at West himself. He is an animated and ready speak shares were taken. 	We presume Peters. 

county, [son of Archibald,] 	and John 	H. 	Peyton, remained poor, and did not become the debtor faint, or in 	the navy by means of which er, fluent in language, plain but not graceful burg has also exceeded her quota, and a 
A copy—Teste, Exec'r. of Samuel Blackburn, dec'd. 	not of the government. 	He made no specula- these young gentlemen are educated and pro- I  in manner. 	We have seldom seen anyone scaling of the shares must 	consequently 

l;)] 	NICHOLAS C. KINNEI', e, c. _ 
having entered their appearance, and given 
security, according to the act of assembly, 
and the rules of this Court, and it appearing 
by satisfactory b 	satisfactor 	evidence, that 	they are not 

lion upon the public money or lands. 	- 
In 	the expedition 	of Tippecanoe, he led 

the 	militia of his 	own 	territory, and a few 
volunteers from Kentucky, into the field, 

vided for, at the expense of the government. 
Many of those who thus relieve themselves 
of the expenses of educating their own sons 
are wealthy men. Gen. Harrison has a nu- 

so promptor.so happy in an extemporaneous 
address. His aptitude and readiness in bring- 
ing the resourcesof a highly cultivated mind 
to bear, without apparent premeditation, up- 

be made. 
Amongst the cheering indications of 

the times, it may be noticed, 	that the GINIA : VIRGINIA 
At Rules held in the 	Clerk's Office 	of inhabitants of this commonwealth : It is or- as governor of Indiana, and commander in merous family, mostly sons, and has never on any subject which may be presented, are people ofthe country now vie with those 

the 	Circuit Superior 	Court of Law dered, that the 	said defendants, do appear 
here, on the first day of the next Term, [101h, 

chief of its militia. 	The command that he been wealthy. 	He has always, since his sons singularly felicitous. the city in matters of this 	sort.—Hi-- 
ar,d Chancery for the county 	of Au- m afterwards held on the northwestern frontier, have been old 	enough to he educated, until It was this rare union of ability, courtesy tlterto, they 	viewed money laid out in 
aorta 	on 'vlonday, 1Sarch 7, 1836 —  June,] and 	anso- er 	he bill of 	the l,laintilyI I was given hi,n at the s1,ontancous call of the +'ery lately, held 	offices of hi'l, 	gra de End and i:vocte1tUn i  that caused Gen. loarrison stocks as absolutely .thrown away—now 

J ohn (artlarae, p laintiff, 	against 
I lr 	 p 	g  William D. Clarke and Hatch Clarke, 

and 	that a copy of this order, he 	forthwith 
aun- inserted ih some newspaper printed in St 

ton, for two months successively, and 	I posted 

western people. 	lie did not seek the office 
nor the emoluments of a general : but will- g 

citizens 	shay- 

influence, anti 	count ^rr^ny 	rrfree•<•rr̂ ve j,ro- 
cured such a favor by asking for it. 	He had I 
higher claims to such 	patronage than most I 

to be so much beloved by 	the militia whom 
he commanded in the war. 	These were [he 
qualities that won for him the 	friendship of 

they consider it safel 	and profitably in- y 	p 	y vested, when applied to objects of inter- 
defendants, at the front door of the court house of Au- 

ingly 	led his 	fellow-to battle, 
ing with 	them the labors, the dancers, and men; his father was a distinguished 	patriot I the gallant naval hero of Erie, who wrote to Dal im rovement.—Richmond Com p 	 p• 

The defendant 	William 	D. Clarke, gusta county. 	A copy—Teste, 	 I the honors of war, and retiring with them to of the revolution—he 	himself 	had 	fought him in 1813, "You know what has been my The stock authorised to be raised for 
not having entered his appearance and 

security, according to the act of given 

	

16 	NICH'S. C. KINNEY e. c. 

	

] 	 KINNEY, private life when the contest ceased, p 
As commander•in-chief, he was subjected 

through two wars—one of his sons was mar- 
pied to the daughter of the lamented Genl. 

opinion as to the future commander•in-chief 
of the army. 	I pride 	myself not a little, I the construction of a Rail Road from the 

y Assembl 	and the rules 	of this Court, VIRGINIA. to 	heavy 	expenses. 	His 	command 	was Pike 	who fell in the 	battle 	during the last 
tear • and the 	children of this marriag a be- ; 

fissure you, on 	seeing 	my 	predictions 	so 
near being ; 	yes, 

coal-pits of the Chesterfield Company of 
Colliers to such point on James River a- 

and it appearing by satisfactory evidence . 
tae 	an inhabitant of this Coin- that 	is not 

AT 	Rules held in the Clerk's s Office of 
ourt of Law and 

spread over so wide a territory, that he was 
obliged to travel incessantly and to entertain came, by the early death of their father, de- 

b 	verified 	es 	m 	dear friendI 
' 

	

expect soon to hail 	you as the chief' who is bove Bosher's d 	as the company   may 

monwealth : 	It is ordered, that the said 
the Circuit Supeugu 

sta 	count}', 	on Augusta Chancery 	for 	ug a large suit. 	Neal 	all his operations were 
carried on with militia-and all the measures 

pendent on Gen. Harrison. 	But he educat- 
ell his family at his own expense. 	It is true, 

to redeem the hnnorol ourarmsat the north." 
. The man whose character, could extract 

select, was taken on 	Thursday 	last, in 
ten minutes after opening the 	books of 

defendant do 	appear 	here on the first Monday the 4th day of April, 1836— necessary to draw 	out these 	troops 	to the that more than 	once, while in Congress, he such a compliment from the modest and on- subscription. 
day of the next term, (the 10th of June) Samuel M1loale, Trustee of the estate of  field, to conciliate 	them while there, and to formed 	the intention of placing 	one of his assuming Perry—himself a daring officer, a Books are now open for stock in the 
and answer the_bill of the plaintiff; and 
that a co 	of this order be forthwith 

Robert Purviance, plaintiff—against 
John Mitchell, Sheriff of Lewis county, 

retain them in service, obliged him to main- 
tarn an extensive intercourse with influential 

sons at 	West 	Point, or in the navy; but 
finding the 	applications from his own state 

man of discernment, who after achievingone 
of the noblest victories- that graced our an- "Cold Brook Company of Colliers." 	A- p 	y 

py 
inserted 	in 	the 	newspaper. printed is to. whom the estate of Henry 	Purvi- citizens, and to receive many of them at his more numerous than could_be ccm ,lied with t 	, 

he disinterestedly 	waived. his own claims in 

	

nals voluntaril 	accom ,anied Harrison to the 

	

Y 	1 
field, and acted as his aid at the battle of the 

mount authorized, 8120,000. T—   

Staunton, fort e 	months successively, once, des d i 	has been committed for, 
Susan Hughs, David 

head quarters. 	Unlike the leader of a re 
ular army, who is provided with troops and army, 	 g  favor of his constituents 	and' procured 	a l ,. ' 	p Tbames—the man +warn 	who could extract , 	Y, Close Shaving 	The English foul s „-- 

and posted at the front door of the Court administration, 	
° supplies, and is independent of the country , pointrnents for their sons, in preference to his such a compliment from such a source, must vats are not only 	discussing with great 

house of Augusta county. S. Courtney, William Courtney, Sarall l General Harrison 	was placed in a kind of own. On one occasion, when his straightened have'bigh merits. freedom the propriety of 	abolishing the 
A copy—Teste, Courtney, Samuel J. Donelson, and ' political relation to the people; which requires circumstances, and his desire to place one of  Another distinguished witness of the con- Peerage, but even make 	some question 

16 	NICH'S C. KINNNEY, c. c. others, defendants. 
The defendants Susan -Hufihs, Davidd I 

S. Courtney, 	William Courtney, Sarah 1 

possess 
 

that he should 	p ossess 	their confidence and 
good will. 	It was 	requisite, therefore, that 
he should keepfree-quarters for the reception 

his sons in 	the 	military 	profession, had in- 
ointt duced him to resolve to ask an apt 	men 

for him 	at West Point, a poor 	neighbor 
brought to him a fine boy, whom he was 

duct of Harrison—Gent. 	McArthur, who 
J had serve 	under d 	d 	him wrote to him in 1814: 
I —"You 	sir,stand the highest with the mu- 
Ilia of this State of any 	General in the ser- 

as to the expediency of substituting an 
lective chief magistracy ° 	Y for an 	heredi- ' 

Lary monarchy. 	The London Chronicle VIRGINIA : 
At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of the 

Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chan- 
Courtney, 	Samuel J. Donaldson, Ran- 
dal 	H. 	111 	John 	Oliver, 	Henry ohn 	 enry 

of such of his fellow-citizens as visited him 
n business 	or came to see other friends in wholly unable to educate, and begged. to put, vice and I am confident that no man can fight think- upon the whole, that the utility of 

nary, for Augusta county, on 	Monday , 
December the 7th, 1835. Thompson, William H- Prentiss, Waller William the array. 

pay, that he was 
s expenses 

 obblig
liged

ed to sell a 
a 
 fine tra 
fnee tra 	hie

ct of t 	s 

him at West Point; the General took the son 
P of his humble constituent under his patron 

them to so great an • advantage;  . and I think 
`theirextreme solicitudema Y  be the means of 

monarch 	is obvious, and that there is no 
disposition in the people of England to 

Matthew White, 	 Plaintiff, Newman, Rebecca Clarke, Eve Clarke, land during the war, to meet them; so that age, procured him a place in the military a- calling you to this frontier." go farther in reform than the occasion 
against John Clarke, Joel Jackson and Rebecca he not only exposed 	his life and gave his Ia- cademy, andhas had the satisfaction of seeing General Harrison himself on being asked demands. 

Jacob-Modre-arccl  James J. 	Moore, adm'rs. his wife, John Bozarth, Jane Mitchell, hors to his country, but contributed a portion him become a valuable citizen, high in office how he managed to gain the control which he 

of Isaac Moore, dec'd. John Thomas and Aza Bozarth Anti Bozarth, and George of his estate to sustain her in one of the dark• in one of the western states. 
In 	person General Harrison is tall 	and 

I always 	swayed over 	the militia, answered 
" By treating them with affection and kind- We know of nothing that would give Elizabeth his wife, late Elizabeth Moore, 

Peter Lowry & Susan his wife, late Moore, 
Bozarth,-not having entered their appear- 	es II periods of her existence. 	- 

once, 	and 	security according to • 	He had purchased from the government given 
slender: his noentertanne is expressive of the I ness—by always recollecting that they were 

fellow 
us more pleasure than a confirmation of 

John 	Zimbro and Mary his wife, late 
Moore, Win. Estis and J Iartha his wife, 

tht of Assembly, and the rules of this e ac 	sem several fine tracts of land in Indiana, to 	o  
Ohio river, on which, under the system of 

vivacity and 	benevolence of his character; Y 
his fine dark eye is remarkable for its kind- 

	

my 	citizens, whose feelings I was 

	

y 	 g's 
I bound to respect, and by shnnvgov every oc. 

t he rumor in 	the paragraph 	from the 
Cincinnati- Whig, 	We have, however, 

late Moore, and Thomas Harris and Jane Court, and it appearing by 	satisfactory sale practised, only part of the purchase mo- ness, fire and. intelligence. 	Although from casino the hardships which they were oblig- not the. 	t 	confidence 	in it, 	All 
his wile—defendants. 
The defendants, Jacob Moore - one of the 

evidence that they are not inhabitants of, 
this country : It is ordered, that the said 

ney was t  ,aid. 	The final p  a  Y  ment became 
due while the 	General was on the trontier; 

his early manhood he has never had the ap- 
rossessi  P 'earance of possessing g  a robust constitution, 

led to undergo." 	When Commodore Perry, 
forgetting  his own recentdarin 

g' 
 remonstrat- accounts concur s c 	r in describing Crockett 's s 

istrators of Isaac Moore, decd. and defendants do appear here on the first and, for want of money to meet it, the land 
furteited. 	It is true that under a subse- was os 

yet such has been the effect of an .active life 

	

and temperate 	 ,that few men en1 Y  at 

	

habitserate 	 enjoy 
John 

 

Zimbro and 	wite,lale .  
ed with General Harrison on his exposure of 
his own tersn I 	po , in an attack made b Y  the In- 

conduct as most 	heroic. 	Col. Travis's 
I servant, upon being asked who killed bIary his 	Wloore, 

having 	their appearance and not 	entered 	 giv- 
day of the next 	term, (10th of June,) I  

law, he received back the sum he had quent his age so much bodily vigor, or moral ener- Idians on the army at Chatham, Shortly before the greatest number of the besieging 

en security, according to the act of assembly 
and answer the original and su 	lemen 

pp tat billy of the plaintitl; 	and that a copy actually iiaid in : but this was no compensa- 
tion for the loss of a 	of 	which 

gy. 	He seldom or never partakes of ardent 
spirits, and 	does 	not 	habitually use 	even 

I the action at the Thames, and also in the bat- 
tie of the Thames, the 	intrepid leader re- 

Mexicans, answered 	that he supposed 
and the rules of this Court, and it appearing 
by 	satisfactory 	evidence, that they are not of this order be forthwith inserted inthe 

body 	fine land, 
is now perhaps worth twelve dollars per acre, wine. 	Equally 	moderate in 	his diet, he is 9 	Y 	 , plied, that "it was nesay •es 	theta General 1 	 4 „ 	Y 

Crockett did, 	"as he had the biggest 
file of dead around him."—Halt. Chron. 

inhabitants of this commonwealth : It is or- 
defendants do 

newspaper printed in Staunton, for eight 
weeks 	successively, 	and 	at the I posted 

and would have placed him in easy crrcum- 
he have retained it. stances, could 

emphatically a temperate man. 
He is remarkably amiable in his social and 

should set the example. 

dared, 	that 	the 	said 	 appear 
here, on the first day of the next Term, (10th front door of the Court-house of Augusta At the time our distinguished friend was domestic relations. 	Generous, kind, and at- 

fectionate in his disposition—mild and for- 
f 	JUDGE BREtkErvnmGE. 

	

It is generally 	believed that the 	as- g 	y 	 p sage of the Appropriation, bill 	by 	Con- 1  
of June,) and 	answer 	the bill of the plain- 
tiff; and that a copy of this order, be forth- 

	

count 	. 

	

y 	A copy—Teste, 	 l  Py—  

thus devoting his 	rivate fortune to the 	ublic p 	 p 
service, sacrificing that which, though small hearing in his temper, plain, easy, and Ones- Judge Breckenridge, the 	celebrated A. 

merinnr Lawyer, was once a candidate for 
gress, will soon relieve the 	pressure 	in 

with inserted in some newspaper printed in 
Staunton, for' two months successively, and 

	

10 	NICHOLAS C. KINNEY C. C.  

	

] 	 KINNEY, 
 

in value then, would have risen with the rap- 
id appreciation of property in the west, into 

tentatious in his manners—cheerful and affa- 
ble in his 	intercourse 	with 	his friends and membership (;f the American, Philosophical 

Society, but was black-balled,—This irrit a -  

	

the money market, by 	putting into cir- y 	y 	p 	g 
notation a large Partin of the funds now 

posted :rtthe-froot ^ door of the court house of I VIRGINIA : - 	-- 

	

an am le estate he had libert 	to draw on the 
p-- 	 y  

with strangers—easily accessible to all and 
unbounded in his charities. 	Warm in his led him exceedingly, and he subsequently in the de osite 	Banks. 	At some of the p 

Augusta county.. A copy—Teste, 
16 	NICH'S. C. KINNEY, c. C. 

]  
At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of 

government loan unlimited amount, and was 
daily passing large sums of 	public mope 

y p 	g 	g 
	public 
	 y  

affections, he has never been 	violent or vin- devotecLnuc-h- M 	his 	time 	in hoaxing the 
learned body—and various are the tricks he 

public-establishments, the persons 	em- 
by 	the 	 have ployed 	,government 	not 

the Circuit Superior 	Court of Law 
and Chancery for Augusta county, n 

through his hands. During the war he drew 
on the government formore than six hundred 

'dictive in 	his enmities. 	Those who know 
him love him, and his enemies have only been used to play them. 	Among others, he used 

to narrate the following : he took his grand- 
been paid for three months. 	Congress- 

AT Rules held in the Clerk's Office of 
13ath.county Circuit Superior Court of the 7th of December, 1835— thousand dollars for public purposes, note 

diverted to his own cent of which was ever 
such as have been created by his political re- 
lationsor by the operation of causes growing 

mother's fan, and covered it for a 	consider•a- 
however, draw men, 	 their own pay with 

out interruption.—Con"P. 
Law and Chancery, on Monday the 
7th day of March, 1836— 

David Ross, plaintiff, against use; and at the close of his military service, 

	

out of party feeli n g. 	Iry r. l on g lire of colli- f - 	Y 	g• 	g 
nletrnre in a mud puddle. 	Havingce- 
ly disguised it, be sent it to the Society ety with 

Hezekiah Daggs, plaintiff—against James Curry and Thomas A. Turk, de- 
tendants. 

charge against him on the books there was no char ° 
h ich h 	had ex 

frequently Sion with men of every class— 
with the most fierce, turbulent 	and un 	ot•. g 

an elaborate description, to prove that it was 
the wing of the 	bat. 	It was received 	with 

How many people saw the Eclipse of 
the D1oon on Saturdn 	tnornin 	the 30th , 

Hamilton 	Brown and George Mayse, g 	̂ 	: 
defendants. The defendant James Curry, not haw- 

of 	a fe w 	 s, 
cept a few hundred dollars, which he had ex- 

t 	hundred dolls  

p
ended as secret 	service money,and which 

eivn6le 	we have no knowled a of his having avn ^ 	 g 	 g been engaged in personal 	hostilities, or in a 
g due solemnity, and 	vote of thanks ^ I 	 y' an 	a vo 	an 	t'rssed to 

the donor. 	debate arose as 	the 	species 

3' 	g 
^ 	̂ at 3 o'clock . 

The defendant Hamilton Brown not- 
having entered his appearance and giv- 

ing entered 	his. appearance, and given 
security according to the act of Assem- 

r was promptly allowed by the President. te 
Since the war Gen. Harrison has been the 

duel; and such was the effect of his mind and 
gentlemanly example, .that not a duel 	was I of bat to which it het urged, andd a committee t p 	° of seven was a , appointed to ascertain 	whether 

It may not be amiss to inform those 
who sometimes forget that the sun rises 

C O  security 	agreeably 	to the act of As- bly„arid the rules of this Court, 	and it principal, and almost the only, representative fought in the north- western army 	while he 
commanded. it was the wing of a Madagascar or 	Candia as early as 	7 	o'clock, 	that 	an 	annual 

sembly, and the rules of this Court, and appearing by 	satisfactory evidence that of the military 	class of cur citizens, in the bat. 	The committee sat three weeks , and Ecli pse of that great Luminary will take p 	g 	 Y 
it appearing by satisfactory evidence that he is not an inhabitant of this Common- region in 	which i.e lived: and the old sold- 

crowded about him. 	The veterans who iers c 
The son of one of the signers of the Dec- 

laration of Inde ,endence, and 	reared 	under 1 
alter consulting'.Buflon s 	Natural 	History 

y  aril 	 Animated Nature, fhcy.rat 
place on the morning ofthe 15th ofMav 
p 	 g 

	May, 
which will be visible 	here, 	and 	last 

he is not an inhabitant of this Common- 
wealth:. It is ordered, 	that the said .1e- 

wealth : 	It is ordered, that the said de- 
.fendant do appear here on the first day 

had served under Wayne, St. Clair and o- 
therso£theearly'commanders,came to him to 

the eye and influence of the founders of our 
government, he early imbibed a deep raver- 

ed that parted that it must 	belong to a Madagascar 
hat, as it wanted the characteristic marks of 

hours 27 	minutes. 

fendant do appear here on the first Mon- of the next term, (10th of June,) and present their claims for land and for pensions ence for the constitution, which has been e- the 	Candia 	bat. 	It 	was 	pronounced 	the 
day in June next, and answer the plain -  answer the bill of the plaintiff; and that Those who had served in the late war under winced in all his public acts through life.— greatest curiosity in the 	museum, except a Spirited -  meetings have been lately 
tiffs bill ; 	and 	that 	a copy of this or- a copy of this order be forthwith insert- him came to him,-of course, as their next From the house of his father, the guardian- large sheet of brown paper, which lie 	hail held in Baltimore, in behalf of the Tex- 
der he forthwith inserted in the Staun- ed in the newspaper printed in Staunton, friend. 	Born in 	Virginia and 	bred 	in the 

west, he was hospitable by nature, and by 
sh'rpof Robert Morris, and the patronage of 
W ashington,.he. passed.: into 	the 	service of 

hung up in the chimney and ciie;uised,witli 
soot, and talmedu on 	 ar t ' 	p 	the Society as 	t of 

I tan cause. 	At OhO one of them, a committee 
ton Spectator for two months successive -  for two months successively, and posted habit—and theotd soldier always found awet- P• ;  his country:  ip the companionship of Wayne, 	a I3rahmtin s Shin ! 

f "to .was, appointed 	ascertain 	what num -  
-  ly, and also posted at the front door of at the front door of the Court house of come at hie fireside.. Not only were his ex- St.' Clair and other illustrious men, of that 	 --_— berofmale adults are willing to volunteer 

he Court house of Bath county. Augusta county. penses increased, but a vast.deal of his time noble band who [aid the foundafron-of liber- I : "What is the matter, uncle Jerry,” said- as emigrants to Texas, the necessary ex- 
4 copy—Teste, A copy—Teste, I employed, in the duties of charity or friend- ty. 	In civil office he became associated with 	Mr.—, as old Jeremiah R— was pas- penses attending their 	emigration_ to be 

ffl 
	I S, L. FRANCISCO, Clk. 16] 	NICH'S C. KINNEY, c. c. ship towards this deserving class of citizens. Jefferson, Madison,141onroe, and other mas- sing by, growling most ferociously, 	"Mat + 	defrayed without cost or chargeto'them." 

l - 
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ly every man fell—a Mr. Hadden of Texas the business—begin to attract attention. 
and three others succeeded in reaching some i We are informed of more than one in-
bushes about 100 yards distant. They were ! stance, in which the suspicions of friends 
pursued by the enemy intd the high grass,'i of the administration have been awa• 
where they lost sight of titenr. H. remained ^ kened, and it would be a libel on the in the grass all night; in the morning hesuc. 
ceeded in making his escape. 	 virtue of the people to suppose that un- 

der such circumstances as have already 
Cot.. CROCIET r.—The following itf art ( been developed, popular feeling did not 

extract of a letter from a gentleman it, Lou- ^ very soon, in a voice not to be resisted, 
isiana, dated April 12th, to , a Member of call for the "searching operation" of a 
Congress : I committee.—The very fact that the par- ''CROCKETT was found (within the Ali- I t' in power manifest so much alarm at "too) in an angle made by t ran houses, lying ty  p 
''Otthis back, a frown on his brow, a smile i the proposition, shows conclusively that 
"of scorn on his lips—his knife in his hand, i there is something wrong—somethitrg 
"a dead Mexican lying across his body, and which will not beat the light. I he re-
"twenty-two more f)-ing pell-ryell before solution of Mr. DpoMteoorH— rnposed 
him in the angle.'' I as a substitute for Mr. 'tsa's—calling 

	

MEXICO & THE U. STATES. 	if ormation,^ is aa perfect i far e,•e an rinsulet 
It turns out that there is some reason' indeed to the people.—The Secretary of 

to believe that Santa Anna has been the Treasury—thatofiicer of the Govern= 
tampering with the Indians within the ; merit, whose character and conduct are 
territory of the U. States, through Man-, involved in the alleged transactions, call- 
ue.l Flores, as stated in our last paper, in led upon to bear testimony as to the na-
violation of the treaty between the two 1 lure and extent of the connexion be-
Governments. A number of Caddo In- tween the Government and the Minister 
dians have already crossed over into ; Resident of the Pet Banks near the 
Texas, to aid Santa Anna—and Geri. I Treasury of the United States. If one 
Gaines has, in consequence, called on j tithe of that which is alleged be true, 
the Governors of Louisiana, Mississippi, I Mr. 117 ouvsuRv must partake largely of 
Alabama and'I'ennessee for troops. The the censure—and yet, it is proposed to 
Mexican army were rapidly approach- I cut off all other means of attaining a 
lug our border, and Gen. Gaines antici- knowledge of the truth, except a call 
pates that as soon as they reach the vi- sport him for information. if every 
cinity of the Indians, they will join in i i  tiring was right—with a knowledge of 
the contest, and the peace and safety of i the certainty with which an unfounded 
our own citizens thus be endangered. accusation re-acts in favor of the ac-
The Executive, moreover, it would cused—can it be, for a moment, doubt-
seem, thinks it necessary to make pro- ed, that Mr. Woodbury, and the friend* 
vision for such, a contingency. A bill ! of the administration, would not gladly 
received its first reading in the House of i consent to the propo-ed enquiry, and a-
Representatives on Friday last, in obedi- ^, wait the Report of the Committee, with 
eoce to his recommendation, appropriat- the confidence of conscious innocence I 
ing a ?Million of Dollars for the defence I How different was the conduct of the U. 
of our Western frontier. 1 S. Bank, and of its friends ill Congress .r- 

Should it turn out to be true that San- 11, When did they oppose an enquiry 
to Anna has violated the treaty with us i When did they object to the raising of x 
as above stated, he may get a war on his j Committee ? + Exposed to the most 
hands that will prove rather trouble- 1 groundless charges and suspicions, and 
some to him. His atrocious cruelties are to a pe rscrution, on the part of the Go-
fast preparing public feeling and seuti- i vernnient, without a parallel, they were, 
tent to this country for such an event, j at all times, ready arid willing for iiives= 
if there should be an occasion to justify ligation. They did riot, in fact, wait- 
it. for their assailants to move first—they 

FROni Fr.oRrnA.—At length r  have 
heard from .Major Gen. SCOTT'S command 
in Florida. He was, at the date of des-
pa,ches which have been received from him, 
at Tampa (lay, with the whole farce under 
his coruniand, amounting, now that all the 
detachments are uniteel, to between five and 

e- six thousand men. ']'here had been nn r 
gular battle with the Indians. The Geser-
al met with them on the Wytlilacoochee, 
and had .skirmishes with theam (supposed to 
he the same body as attacked Ge e. GAINES) 

fur several days, a ilhout being able to bring 
them to battle. ']'hey were fmtlowed and 
charged uptn repeatedly in the hammocks ; 
but the nature of the ground is such (being 
4;1;1;  ti p" marsh except the hammocks, _ or 
clumps arc t irUkets bf trees anti under-
growth) that it wan impossible to prevent 
their escape. Some Indians, however, were 
killed, and it few of the troops were killed 
and wounded. The General was about n-
gain to take the field from Tampa Bay, anti 
to send detachments to Char lotto Harbor, 
and other places where the Indians rnight 
be expected to be met with. 

We have seen a letter from an Off cer at 
Tampa Bay, who states that the VAN DAL-
LA (sloop of war) was then (April 8th) still 
in 'I'ainpa Bay, where she had been for sev-
eral weeks; that a detachment of Marines 
from her had acted with Col. ErNnsAY's 
command, consisting of the Alabama volun-
teers and Florida militia, and in two excur-
sions into the interior had several skirmish-
es with the Indians, in which four of the 
troops were killed and four wounded, and 
some twenty Indiana were (tilled. A fort 
which they throw up on their first excusion, 
and garrisoned with 70 men, was attacked, 
during the absence of the main body, by 
150 Indians, who fired upon the fort more 
than two hours, when. they were beaten off 
will) the toss of 15 or 20 killed ; there being 
one killed and one wounded in the fort. 

. 	 Nat. Intel. 
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FEDERAL COU1IP. 
The trial or PETER DINoES, on the 

first of a series of indictments, for sell-
ing, &c. counterfeit notes purporting to 
be on the tank of the United States, 
came on before tho District Court of the 
United States for the Western District 
of Virginia, on Wednesday last, and oc-
cupied the Court until Saturday even-
ing. Among the points raised by the 
able Counsel for the Prisoner, in their 
argument, was, that the law to punish 
offences of this character had expired 
with the charter of the Bank on the 3d 
of March last. The Jury, in copse. 
quence, found a special verdict- 
'Guil-ty," provided, &c. leaving the point of 
law to be decided by the Judge. On 
Monday the question was argued before 
the Court, and on Tuesday morning 
Judge Caldwell delivered his opinion, 
that the law was no longer in force, and 
rendered judgment on the verdict ac-
cordingly in favor of the prisoner. 

A general demurrer was then entered 
by Dinges's Counsel to the other indict-
ments, which was sustained by the 
Court, and the Prisoner discharged. 

Counsel for the Prosecution—G. W 
Singleton, District Attorney, and J. H. 
Peyton, Esq.—for the Prisoner, A. H. 
H. Stuart, Thos. J. Michie, and B. G. 
Baldwin, Esq's. 

THE PROGRESS OF OUR CAUSE. 
We receive most cheering and animat• 

ing tidings, by letter and otherwise, from 
different parts of the State, of the favor 
able disposition of the People toward: 
our candidate for the Presidency, Genl 
WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON. Westerc 

Virginia, we are convinced, will sustain 
him in November by an overwhelming 
majority. Wherever his standard ha: 
been raised, the sons of the Mountain 
tally around it with a spirit and enthu• 
siasm, which cannot fail of success. Jr 
Eastern Virginia, too, the signs of the 
times are altogether-auspicious.—It is at 
error to suppose that Judge White ha: 
any substantial popularity in that sec0ior. 
of the State ;—the preference there giv• 
en to him, in the general, has been bu 
as a choice of evils. The terrors of Vat 
Bu,renism hurried multitudes into hi; 
ranks, without much reflection, who art 
now satisfied of the utter hopelessness o 
attaining their object by adhering to him 
They see that while Judge White car 
get, at meat, but one or two States, the 
election of Gen. Harrison may be secur 
ed in the Electoral Colleges with the sic 
of Virginia—and they do not feel wit 
ling to sacrifice the interests of thei 
country through a false show of coasts 
tency. Gen. Harrison is a native of thei 
State--a true old fashioned Virginia re 
publican—of approved principles anc 
acknowledged talents—a man who hat 
'devoted hislife to 14 country, and whose 
,career has been illustrated by a series o 
the most splendid and important public 
services :—in all of which he has showr 
a purity, moderation and firmness o: 
character which eminently fit him for 
the Executive chair at this crisis. The 
path cf duty is therefore made plain be 
fore them. It59 only necessary, in deed 

we are confident, to bring before the 
people the claims of General HARRI 
soN, which the modest tenor of his life, 
in this gasconading and vain glorious age ; 

 has kept too much in tl a shade, to en 
stare their acknowledgment and hearty 
approbation. 

HARRISON CONVENTION. 
Meetings have been called in Morgan, 

Hampshire, Greenbrier, Kanawha, and 
Mecklenburg, for the purpose of electing 
delegates to the Harrison Convention.—
We have lilcewise assurances of speedy 
movements in several other counties, for 
the same purpose. 

Randolph, Bath, Augusta, Pendleton, 
and Rockbridge, we are ofiiciallyad. 
vised, have already elected delegates—
and the probability is that there are o-
thera of which we have not yet heard. 

There is no doubt, notwithstanding the 
shortness of the notice, that we shall 
have quite a respectable Convention. 

DOUBLE SHOTTED TICKET. 
The idea of running an united ticket 

for White & Harrison in Virginia seems 
to stick like a fish-bone in the throat of 
the Enquirer.—The faut is he fears it. 

GEN. JACKSON & THE LAND BILL. 
"'I'O AVOID THESE'tWILS IT APPEARS 

TO ME THAT THE i%IOST SAFE, JUST, AND 

FEDERAL DISPOSITION WHICH COULD BE 

3rAUrti oe THE SURPLUS REVENUE 

WOULD Bri ITS APPORTIONMENT AMONG 

THE SEVERAL. STATES, ACCORDING TO 

THE RATIO OF Rr 

President Jackson's Jackson's message to Con- 
gress, 1829. 

The bill to provide for the distribution of 
the proceeds of the sales of the Public Lands 
amongst the States has passed the Senate, ^ 

and there is hardly a doubt that it will also 
pass the House of Representatives. That it 
will again be vetoed by the President, how-
ever, we are warned in advance. Is it not 
most outrageous, that the will of the people, 
so repeatedly manifested in the passage of 
this bill, should be frustrated by one man ? 
Is this Republicanism ? 9r is it even con-
sistent with Gen. Jackson's declared opinion 
in 1829?—Let his supporters answer. 

THE LAND BILL.—The"Spy in Wash-
ingtor.," corresponding with the New York 
Courier and Enquirer, states that Gen. 
Jackson recently held a conversation with a 
gentleman who had once remarked to him 
that I'd r. Clay complatYhed that he had not 
promptly returned the Land bill, with his 
objections to its passage. The President, no 
doubt highly excited, declared "that he was 
now prepared—he had the veto in his pock- 
et.n 	. 

WILLIAM C. RIVES voted against 
Mr. Clay's Land bill in the Senate ! 
In 1829, he was a member of the Com-
mittee of the House of Representatives 
which reported in favour of a distri-
bution of the proceeds of the sales of 
the Public Lands among the States ! 
Whence this change ? Oh ! then it 
was recommended by Gen. Jackson, but 
now he is opposed to it ; and Mr. Rives 
thinks as Gen. Jackson thinks. Surely 
that is explanation enough for any 

'.Republican.. 

Judge White hasoffered in the Senate 
rescinding and annulling resolutions as 
a substitute for Benton's expungers. 

Small Pox.—The last Lewisburg Al-
leghanian assures the public that the 
Small Pox is confined to its original lo-
cation, the Bridge, and that there is lit-
tle ground to apprehend its spread 
through the country. 

A meeting has been called in Bote-
tourt, for the purpose of considering the 
propriety of petitioning the Congress of 
the United States, and the Executive, 
to acknowledge the independence of 
Texas. The meeting was to take place 
on Monday last. 

Florida.—At the last accounts there 
were four hundred of the troops at Tam. 
pa Bay on the sick list, and the climate 
was getting worse and worse for the ar-
my. Gen. Scott, it is said, had deter-
mined to send home the volunteers be-
fore the 1st of May, and to select the 
most healthy poets for the regulars, 1300 
in number, to keep the Indians in check 
until the ]tot season has. passed. 

General Macomb is on his return to 
Washington city. 

HARRISON MEETING. 
A meeting of the citizens of Bath county, 

friendly to the election of General Wnt. H. 
HARRISON, to the Presidency of the United 
States, convened at the Court-house, on the 
27th of April, 1836. 

Col, Thomas Sitlington was called to the 
' chair, and Charles L. Francisco appointed 
secretary. 

The meeting being thus organized, the 
following preamble and resolutions were in-
troduced and unanimously adopted: 

The election of a President of the United 
States, at all times a subject of the deepest in-
terest to the people, has of late assumed a 

^ still more important character from its con-
nexion with the continuance of our liberties 
and the stability of our institutions. We 
have seen within the last twelve months, a 
self-constituted and irresponsible body of 
men, meeting together at the city of Balti. 
more—claiming to reflect the public will, 
and arrogantly dictating to the tree citizens 
of the United States, who shall fill for the 
next four years, the two highest offices known 
to our Government. The choice of that as 
semblage, composed as it was of servile of 
fire-holders and still more obsequious office-
seekers, was such as might have been expect• 
ed from selfish men, having no common in-
terest with the people. Two individuals 
have been nominated for the Presidency and 
Vice Presides " iii o os® y, 	only claim to that 
distinction tests on their subserviency to the 
polvers that be—and their willingness to per-
reluate by any means the domination of that 
party which proclaims to the world as one of 
its futtdamental maxims, that "the spoils of 
the vanquished belong to the victors." 

A portion, at least, of the people of Bath, 
do not recognize the right of that assemblage, 
although dignified by the name of a National 
Convention, to usurp the power which is in-
herent in the people or electing their own 
magistrates; nor can they perceive any well-
founded claim which either Martin Van Bu-
ren or Richard M. Johnson, has to their con-
fidence. The former, they regard as a mere 
politi1 stock-broker, without any fixed po-
litical principles and constantly shaping his 
speculations with reference to the fluctuations 
of popular opinion. As for Rich'd Al. John-
son—his private character, independently of 
his utter want of qualification for the second 
office  of our Government, should induce a 
virtuous and enlightened people to reject his 
nomination with indignation.—Entertaining 
these views and opinions, they have watched  

with anxious solicitude. the deretopement of 
public opinion throughout their own State 
and the United States on this vital question, 
and have observed with pride and the liveli-
est gratification the indications of a spirit, 
every where manifesting itself, not lobe dic-
tated to, even by those highest ill place aad 
authority, on questions involving their dear-
est political rights. They hail these demon-
strations of the people as sure harbingers of 
it speedy restoration of the Government to 
its pristine purity as administered by Wash= 
ington and Jefferson and MadiAon and Mon-
roe—and they are convinced that union and 
concert of action among the opponents of 
Presidential dictation, are alone wanting to 
the consummation of an event so devoutly to 
be w ished. 

Two distinguished citizens--distinguished' 
alike for their private worth and the public 
benefit they have conferred upon their coun-
try, are now before them as candidates for 
the Presidency. WVm. Henry Harrison of 
Ohio, and Hugh Lawson White of Tennes-
see. ,--They have confidence in the integrity 
and the ability of both these citizens, and 
should such an alternative become necessary, 
would gladly confer their suffrages upon 
either of them, rather than see the nominee 
of the Baltimore caucus elevated to the Chief 
Magistracy. But having awaited with anx-
ious interest, the movements of the people on 
this subject, and having carefully noted their 
action upon it, they are honestly of opinion 
that General Harrison of Ohio, is their first 
choice, and that he is daily becoming more 
and more a terror to the party now dominant 
in the country. 

We bear, too, in grateful remembrance, 
his self-sacrificing devotion to his country, 
and the signal services he rendered her in her 
hour of need.—We should feel proud, there-
fore, in contributing our humble aid to call 
him forth front the shades of private life, 
which he so much adorns, and to elevate him 
to the highest office within the gift of a free 
people. 

As the sense of this meeting, therefore, be 
it Resolved, 1st. That we would deprecate 
the election of Martin V. Buren to thePre-
sidency of the U. S. as recognizing the right 
of a self cons:ituted caucus to dictate to the 
people vho should be their public servants, 
and thereby transferring the power of clec-
tion from the people to whom it rightfully 
belongs, to a band of selfish confederates. 

2nd. Resolved, That concert of action a-
mong the opponentsof Martin Your Buren is 
essential to effect his exclusion front the Pre-
sidential chair. 

d That 	 is the d, 	of all  Resolve 	Th t tt r t ,e 	t t 3 rd.  y 
true patriots to sacrifice their predilections 
for particular individuals, upon the altar of 
their country, and to unite upon the individ-
ual who possesses in the greatest degree, the 
confidence of the Whig party. 

4th. Rasolved, That this meeting enter-
tain the highest sense of the virtues, talents, 
patriotism and public services of Gen. Wm. 

 of Oh io ,  w ould regard H. Harrison r f Ohr and 	out i his 
election to the Presidency as eminently cal-
culated to 'heat the dissensions of party, and 
to promote the best interests of the Union. 

5th. Resolved, '('hat this meeting hail with 
pleasure, the opportunity for a complete u-
nionof the opponents of Martin Van Buren, 
which is presented by the Convention con-
templaled to be held in Staunton, on the 7th 
of June next. 

Gilt. Resolved, That in the b{anionn`_"u )T 
meeting, it is expedient that the county of 
Bath , and all the other counties entertaining 
similar views, should be represented in said 
Convention. 

7th. Resolved, That 
he appointed delegates from the county of 

.Bath, to attend said Convention. 
Whereupon, the following gentlemen were 

appointed delegates to said Convention : Col. 
John Brown, Dr. A. P. Strother, Samuel 
Lewis, Col. A. Dickinson, Charles L. Fran-
cisco, George Francisco, David Fultz, Rob-
ert Bratton, Dr. Thomas Goods, Dr. White-
head, George Mayse, Thomas Campbell, 
James W. Warwick, Thomas Sitlir,gton, 
S. V. Gatewood, Alexander Hamilton, R. 
S. Wallace, Dr. W. I. McCue. 

The following gentlemen were appointed 
a committee of vigilance and correspondence 
with the privilege of increasing their mmrn-
ber: Col. John Brown, Ludwell Richards, 
Alexander Hamilton, Capt. John Dickinson, 
Col. John Fry, George B. Richards, Dr. 
Thomas Goode, Samuel Ruckman, Walter 
Richards, Charles L. Francisco, Charles 
Hamilton, sen. R. Erwin, 'Thos. Campbell, 
Dr. W. I. McCue. 

Resolved, That the proceedings of this 
meeting be published in the Harrison Advo-
cate, Staunton Spectator, Richmond Whig, 
and Lynchburg Virginian. 

HARRISON MEETING. 
At a respectable meeting of the friends of 

Gen. War. H. HARRISON, in Franklin, on 
the 4th day of May, James Johnsen, Esq. 
was called to the chair and Zebulon Dyer 
appointed secretary. 

The object of the meeting having been 
briefly explained, on motion, the chair ap-
pointed John J. Dyer, Dr. John Cravens, 
Peter H. Kinkead, Michael Newman, and 
David Lowman to prepare and report resolu-
tions expressive of the sense of the meeting, 
who, after a few moments, reported the lot-
]owing: 

Resolved, That we deem Gen. Wm. H. 
Harrison of Ohio, from his invaluable public 
services, his sterling integrity and eminent 
abilities, a suitable candidate for the Presi-
dency. 

Resolved, That we heart ily approve of the 
intended Convention to be held in Staunton, 
on the 7th of June next, for the purpose of 
framing a Harrison Electoral ticket. a   

Resolved, That 	 be appoi nted   R 	 b 	del- 
egates to said Convention. 

Resolved, That the proceedings of this 
meeting be signed by the chairman and sec-
retary and published in the Staunton Specta-
tor. 

The hh.nk in the 3rd resolution was filled 
with the names of Dr. John Cravens, John 
J. Dyer, Maj. Peter Hull, Jacob F. John-
son, Harvy F. Semple and James Johnson. 

Resolved, That this meeting do now ad- 
journ. 

JAMES JOHNSON, Chair'n. 
Z. DYER, Sec'ry. 

00-Proceedings of Rockbridge Meeting 
in our next paper. 

KENTUCKY 
The Kentucky Whig Convention has no- 

minated JAMES CLARKE, for Governor, 
and CHARLES A. WICKLIFFS', for Lieut. 
Governor—and HARRISON and GRAicsh, 
for President and V ice President. 

NOR'T'H RIVEII BRIDGE. 
The Rockingham Register thus responds: 

—c`WYe are sorry to inform our neighbors of 
the Spectators that we are still''in the dark'' 
regarding the "funds" raised for the erection 
of the North River Bridge. Not a word, as 
we have heart], has been elicited from the 
Commissioners entrusted with the money 
raised for the specified object, as to when the 
Bridge will lie erected, or whether it will 
be built at ell. We hope the Spectator will 
continue its enquiries until the Commission-
ers are compelled to inform their deeply in-
terested fellow-citizens what has become of 
the money raised and when they purpose 
making an application of it tit the object for 
which it has been placed in their hands." 

THE FRENCH INDEMNITY. 
The Paris dates received at New York are 

to the 251h March. It is said that on the 
19th of March, 2dessrs. Rothschild tied ap - 
plied to the agents of the Havre Packets for 
the freight of specie, being the first two in-
stalments under the French indemnity Trea-

ty Accnrding to the New York Times •  a let-
ter has been received from the house of Rolhs- 4 
child, our financial agents in France, stating 
that they bad been informed by the Minister 
of France that all the instalments now due' 
under the Treaty of Indemnification would 
he paid over in twenty days from that time. f ^ 

The Paris Messenger of the 23d, says, 
"It was yesterday reported on 'Change, says 
a Journal, that the Treasury had already pair) 
the instalments of the indemnity to the U. 
States, which are already due." 

IMPORTANT FROM 'TEXAS. 
The advices from Texas, furnished in the 

 Orleans papers, continue to be of a dis.  
astrous character. A sudden aril unexpected 
movement has been made by a detachment 
of Santa Anna's army, which, in connection 
with the operations prosecuted so vigorously 
by him in ot her quarters, would seem to place 
the whole Texian force under t -louston in a 
most critical situation. It u ilt he seen by 
the annexed letters that.lhe i iexicans, unit-
ing with and guided by the Indians, had 
made a forced march as far east as Nocogdo-
ches, which town had been abandoned to 
them by the '1'exiar.s with the greatest pre-
cipitation. One account states that the In-
dians on the ttilexican frontier had risen in 
great force,—estimated, by report, at 10,000 
strong,—and thus, with this combined i lex-
ican and Indian army in his rear, Houston, 
who was at the last dates on the banks of the 

crrc awaiting f 	• Brac.. 	a nttrn 	I ,e a , ,rug , 	 { t 	ch of Santa An 
na, w•as in danger of being hemmed in on all 
sides.—Rich. Comp. 

NAcoGDOciiES, April 1`ith, 1836. 
To Gen. Y'. T Dloson, Fort Jessup. 

Dear Sit—We hasten to inti,rm you that 
the information received before your depar-
t ore is confirmed. They [the Mexicann ar- 

i my] encamped at the Sabine night before, last. 
'1' tie y have been piloted by the Caddoes. 
Their combined force is formidable, s'e can  . 
not ascertain the exact nurol,er. You know 
our conditi' n—comment is useless. fiany 
women and children must fall victims to the 

I merciless enemy. We all leave here to day 
with the view of concentrating at Autogec 
or St. Augustine. 

Signed, 	R. A. IRVIN, 
--•  -Actin q,Ciom, of-.Ibis Mnnic'ipa#r4v.. 
W'Ve are satisfied that the above intorma-, 

Lion is correct, and that the movement in-
tended is advisable. 

Signed, 	F. THORN, 
H. RAGGED, 
1. ROBERTS, 
C. H. SII lMS, 
D. A. HOFFMAN. 

Counter signed, A. HOTCHKISS. 
Letter to the editor of the N. O. Bulletin. 

FORT JESS>•_UP, (Lou.) April 14. 
Dear Sir—Nacogdoches has been abandon-

ed, and probably by this hour is in ruins. A 
 of the Mexican army has, by an 

extraordinary movement, been united with 
the Indians of the north, who it is reported 
are 150(1 strong; and unless timely succor is 
obtained, the country will be overrun; and 
thedepredationsand horrors which werelate-
ly enacted in Florida, will now he removed 
to the western border of our happy land. 

 of families are rapidly fleeing be-
fore the ruthless savages who are hastening 
down upon them; and all is confusion be-
tween here and San Augustine. Gov . Quit-
man, the noble and brave Quitman, who 
merely went to explore the country, arid lay 
out the promised land, has heedlessly found 
himself and his handful of devoted adherents 
hemmed in by the Mexicans on one side, and 
the cruel Indians on the other ; and he is 
now rallying the scattered inhabitants and 
forminga rear guard, to protect the unfortu-
nate women and children, who are hurrying 
with all possible speed to the Sabine. Gen. 
Mason reached here by express last evening: ^ 

and Gen. Gaines, with just promptitude, has 
ordered 8 or 10 companies from Ibis garrison 
to be on the line of march by 3 o'clock P. 
M., to reach the Sabine as early as possible. 
Gen. Gaines commands this expedition. 

The cold blooded massacre of the gallant 
Fannin and his men by the Mexicans, after 
they had capitulated to the latter, is but too 
;well confirmed. The particulars are as fol-
10 w : 

Col. Fannin evacuated Coliad on the 19th 
'March, by orderof Gen. Houston, Comman. 
der in Chief; his force was between 340 and 
350 men; about 8 miles east of the fort they 
were surrounded by the enemy with 2000 
cavalry and infantry. The advance guard 
were cut off, 28 in number. The attack was 
made by the enemy between 4 and 5 o'clock, 
P. N. Fannin fought them-until rate inThe 
eveni n g,  and repulse d   Ih with a small loss em  

Ion his part, while that of the enemy was 190 
killed and many wounded. After the enemy 
had fallen back, Col. Fannin entrenched him-
self during the night. On the following 
morning the enemy showed a white flag. 
Fannin went out to meet the commanding 
general, who represented to Colonel Fannin 
that he knew the force opposed to him—that 
he was entrenched in an open prairie without 
water, that he was surrounded, and that his 
men must perish, that he wished to show him 
quarters, &c. A capitulation was made with 
the usual forms of honorable warfare; Col. 
Fannin +,as to lay down his arms, arid march 
back to Goliad, where they were to remain 
six or eight days as prisoners of war, to he 
shipped to New Orleans front Copano. They 
surrendered on these conditions on the 9th 
day after their arrival at Golrad ; they were 
assured that a vessel was ready to receive 
them at Copano, to embark for New Orleans, 
and Cc,l. 1". marched out in file, the Mexi-
cans each side of him. They were marched 1 
down about fire miles, and the order was gi-
ven to fire upon them. At the first fire aear- 

CONGRESS.—In the Senate, on Monday, 
the bill to regulate the public deposiles, was 
taken up. Amendments were offered by 
Mr. W right and Mr. Calhoun, which, 
with the original bill, were ordered to be 
printed. The bill was then laid on the ta-
ble with the understandings that it should be 
taker. up after the Land Bill shall have been 
disposed of. 

Owing to the lamented occurrence of the 
decease tel another Member of Congress-  
the lion. Richard J. Manning , Represen 
talive from South Caroliva—the I-louse of 
Representatives, says the National Intelli-
gencer, adjourned on Tuesday immediately 
after the eloquent and feeling annunciation 
of it by Mr. Pinckney. The Senate, on 
receiving the communication of it, on mo-
lion of Mr. Preston, after a few impressive 
observations from him, also adjourned with-
out transacting any business. 

Public .Lands. 
On Wednesday, the Senate proceeded to 

consider the bill to provide for the distribu-
tion of the proceeds of the public lands, &c. 
Mr. Wright and Mr. Benton spoke in op-
position to the bill. The question was then 
taken on its passage, and decided as follows : 

YEAS—Messrs. Black, Buchanan, Clay, 
Clayton, Crittenden, Davis, Ewing, of Ohio, 
Goldsborouglr, Hendricks, Kent, Knight, 
Leigh, McKean, Mangum, Naudain, Nich-
otas, Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Robbinson, 
Southard, Swift, Tomlinson, Webster, 
White-25. 

NAYS—Messrs, Benton, Calhoun, Critic- 
ber 'win t, E t g, of Illinois, Grundy, Hill, Hut)-
hard, King, of Alab, King, of Ga. Linn, 
Moore, Morris, Rives, Robinson, Ruggles, 
Shepley, Tallmadge, Walker, Wright-20. 

REUBEN M. WHITNEY. 
As we expected, the revelations touch. 

ing a "certain" Reuben M. Whitney, 
his infamy of character, the relation in 
which he stands to the Treasury, the 
.•ontrol he exercises over the fiscal con-
:erns of the country, and the pertinacity 
;vith which the majority in the lower 
House refoees to permit an inquiry into  

invited the measure. Again. In the' 
case of Mr. CRAWFOCD. When char-
ges, affecting his character as an officer, 

1 were broyght forward, with what 
promptness did he and his friends de-
mand a Committee. And in every itt-

i stance in vrhich enquiry was demanded, 
during the administration of John Q, 
A dams, We find i ts its friends cheerfu lly   ac- 
quiescin; in the measure. It was reset 
ved for the present administration to 

' throw itself upon its dignity, arld refuse 

`

to have iiii doings investigated. What 
eves the conduct of the House of Reprc- 

1 sentatives in regard to the Post Office ?— 

A SCENE. 
11 ishington Corres o,sdence o N F.Star, 

I think I never witnessed a more amusing 
`passage between two Senators, than that 

which took place to-day between Messrs. 
Clay aril Hill. The unimposing Senator 
frorrt N. Hampshire had closed hisdiscourse, 

^ which it is well known he ever reads, as he 
. would a sermon, and n hich oftentimes is now 
thing less than that, (rough( frequently born 
of sonic bast text ! He had been amplify-
ing upon some revolutionary matter, a claim, 
or something of that nature, I cannot say ex.
actly; as I entered, just as he was seating 

' himself. As he took his chair, Mr. Clay 
rose and said, that as both the honorable 
Senator from New Hampshire and himself 
were about re , b u to nit that bo • i 	 t d he wn old take  t oquit  

^ occasion in remark that he cordially agreed 
with him in the sentiments which he had 
just expressed, but that he was surprised that 
a gentleman of his sagacity, his talents, and 
his industry, should not have succeeded in 
detecting more corruption in his investiga-
lions, than the petty one which he had dwelt 
upon in his speech. He also hoped, as they 
were so soon about to part, that he might be 
allowed to indulge in a little parting advice. 
Inasmuch as lie had expressed his concuru 
rence with that gentleman's setiments,and 
his determination to vote with hire in this 
case, be would advise him to re-consider 
somewhat the notions he had indulged its 
reference to certain other important meas-
ures, and close his career In that chamber,, 
by coming forward like a roan, and record-
100' his vote for the Land Bill. lie advised 
the Senator to consider--in view of the place 
he was so soon to fill, as governor, what use 
might be made, under his auspices, of the 
monies which would fall to tfee lot of New 
Hampshire ;  by virtue of the Distributive 

vestigation as long as practicable, in 	- 
short until the Committee of the Senate 
had trade such disclosures as rendered it 
absolutely necessary for them to move in 
the business. 

Who then is REUBEN M. WritTNEr, 
in wicose behalf Ihese exert ins to stifle in-
vestigation are made ?—sdmitting that he a-
lone is to be affected by thediectosures. the 
birth and parentage are matters of no mo-
ment and are unknown to us. We believe. 
he is, by the former, an American; and, be-
ing such, resided in Canada, during the lato 
tear, Iv here he was employed in smuggling 
specie front the Uni'ert States, for the pur-
pose of Laying the British'l'ronps, and was, 
therefore, of course, a Traitor to his cotcttfry, 
and liable to the punisl•ment of death if ap-
prehentied. Ii cc residence in Montres,l, do-
ring the War, is admitted by himself, and 
his alleged employtueut has never been do-
nied. 

tints he became a Government Director 
of the U. S. Brink is trot known to us. I* 
this capacity, he is corwicted by the Bank. 
Committee of the Ilouseof Representatives 
of PERJURY, and in their report is stig-
tnatised as one who is unworthy of belief. 

This is the man who now is accredited by 
the Secretary of the Treasury as the Agent 
ofthe Deposite Banks, who has his office in 
the 'Treasury buildings, and who can, at his 
pleasure, control, in it great degree, the dis- 
tribution of 50,000,000 dollars! The exact 
nature of his connexion with the Secretary 
of the Treasury must he a secret ;  until the 
majority may choose to have it brought to 
liglet.— Fredericksburg 'Ire a. 

x 
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Land Bill. How much better than (o have 
it lie here, to be preyed upon by the rats of 
the Treasury. 

Mr. Hill rose to reply. But, alas ! he 
had no notes ; and failure was too signal not 
to elevate to the very summit of amuse-
ment his best friends, as well as his best en-
emies, if he has any. The galleries were 
bent over to enjoy the comedy. Every 
handkerchief was put In requisition, and a 
general suppressed titter pervaded the charn-
ber. rf follow the Senator would be impos-
sible. He merely said, with every conceiv-
nble parenthesis, that he was ready to vote 
for any hill which his conscience would al-
low! and that ho would say many other 
things connected with this subject, and in 
answer to the Seuatoa from Kentucky, but 
it was well known the disadvanta;es under 
which he labored as a public speaker—and 
—and—and he refrained. 

Mr. Clay gently rose, and waved his hand 
gracefully, and glancing his eye knowingly 
towards the confessing Senator, mere4y said 
that, that gentleman was really doing himself 
geeat injustice. For his own part, he must 
say, and said it with pleasure, he had much 
rather hear him at an extemporaneous effort, 
luau hear him read all the written speeches 
in the world ! 

vll"lde %vas enough. The climax was reach-
ed. The Senate Chamber was in a convul-
sion, and Mr. Van Buren, shaking htrnsett, 
teas obliged to knock with his little ivory 
hammer, to call the audience to order. - 

About forty members of Congress vis-
ited Winchester on Sunday week, to see 
the country, and try the rail road. 

One hundred thousand dollars have 
been - raised in the city of New York, 
by subscription, for the relief of the 
Texians. 

It is said that Santa Anua kad about 
1500 convicts from the jails in Mexico, 
at the stermiug of San Antonio, whom 
he used as a forlorn hope. A large force 
was stationed in the rear to cut them 
down, if they attempted to retreat—and 
being promised liberty and promotion if 

-successful, it is said they rushed forward 
with the fury of devils. All but three 
or four hundred of them were" either 
killed or mortally wounded. 

A meeting was held in London, Lord' 
Dudley Stuart presiding, for the purpose 
s f raising a subscription for the relief of 
the .sufferers by the great fire in New 
York. 

In the Circuit Court at Albany, New 
York,-a verdict of $8.000 was rendered 
in favour of John Smith, for injuries 
sustained by his family, three of whom 
died, against the owners of the steam-
boat Adrocate•, which blew up in May 
leaf. 

JOHN RANDOLPH'S WILL. 
Decision Reversed. 

Judge CARR yesterday delivered the o-
' union cf the Court of Appea!e, in recera,duf 
the decision of theGenerai Court. The sub-
stance of the opinion is this : that on the first 
of January, 1832, John fl end olph of Roan-
oke was rf unsound mind, and therefore the 
-paper purporting to be his last will aad (as-
lenient is void.--The Court, however, de-
aired it to be distinctly understood that they 
express no opinion upon any other point. 
The Court was unanimous. 

The will of 1821 is before the General 
'Court, for prohat, and it is presumed a con-
test will be made on that also. It will he 

'remembered that this will provides for the 
emancipation of all the slaves belonging to 
Mr. Randolph's estate. It is probable the 
case will be taken up at the ensuing term in 

-'July. 

t it-  1t is stated, in the Boston pipers, that 
the Whigs in Mr. J. Q. Adams's district, 
intend running opposition to him at the 
next election. That gentleman, having for-
med a "coalition' with Van Buren, it isna-
tut•al that he should be deserted by the friends 
whom he has betrayed.  

fir3  - We kern from the Lexin gton (Va. ) 
 Gazette that'Col. Jordan, the energetic and 

enterprising proprietor of "Lucy Selina 
Furnace," in Alla;lisny county, has nearly 
completed a Rail Road from his Ore bank to 
the Furnace, a distance *f5 1-2 miles. 

J,ts,ortarrt to the Ladies.—A letter from 
an American lady in England, says, that 
during her Stay of some mouths, she had 
not yet seen a lady with ear rings ! and 
this is in the very centre of fashion-
Londen ! 

Wearing Flannels.—As the genial 
sunshine ofspring advances, those accus-
towed to wearing flannel under garments 
are too mhch disposed to lay them sud-
denly aside: This is an error of great 
magnitude. 'Keep them on till the east 
wind is no •longer elaborated, till the 
flowers are blooming in the fields, and a 
uniform atmospheric temperature is es-
tablished: A 'multitude annually, are 
hurried-ta an'early grave, in the very 
meridian of life, in consequence of not 
understanding, ot by neglecting thissim• 
plc but important advice. 

VIRGINIA ELECTIONS. 
3Ja4ison—Col. Linn Banks re-blested, 
Giles—Hale 214, King 209; Kirk 77, 

Smith 108—last named opposition, the rest 
Van Buren. 

.lnelia—Wiley, V. B. 210, Giles, anti, 
149. 

Mid- dlesetc-1-rudgins elected., 
Hampshire—Sloan, V. B. 481, Nixon, V. 

B. 427; Carskaddon, op. 294, Brady1 oppo. 
2.7. 

Bllegisany-D. B. Layne. 
Grayson—Cox, V. B. 453, Blair, While, 

178. 
Tazewell—Col.R. Gillespie, V. B. elected: 
Logan—Mt. Strattan, V. B. elected. 
P'ruoke—Col. J. Mc?iJ illan, V. Buren; e-

lected. 
Washington—John Gihson, re-elected. 
Monongalia—Col. W. J. Willey & Isaac 

Cooper, both V. 13. 
Czbetl—Col: McAllister, V. 11. 
Of the eight Senator, elected this Spring, 

he Whigs gain one, and lose two. In the 
Buckingham district, Bondurant, Whig, is 
elected over Flor.d, Van B., by a majority of 
24 votes. In the Wythe district, McCamant, 
Van B., succeeds over McComas, Whig—
and Smith, Van B., over Slaughter, Whig, 
in the Orange district. 

Parties will stand in the Legislature pret-
ty much as they did last year. 

The Federal Court has adjourned. 
Peter Dinges has been arrested, under 

State authority, for counterfeiting notes 
on several of the Virginia Banks. He 
will, of course, be removed to Logan 
county, where the offences are alleged 
to have been committed. 

$c,-  The sale of the Slaves and Land 
advertised by Messrs. Ruff and Davidson is 
charged from the 6th to the 2d of June,—
Lexington Gazette. 

MARRIED, on Thursday evening, 
last, by the Rev. Mr. Steele, JOHN T. 
TowLES, Esq. of Mississippi, to Miss. 
FRANCES PEYTON ESICRIDGE, daughter 
of Wm. S. Eskridge, Esq. of this town. 

On tht same evening, by the Rev. 
Mr. Morrison, Mr. WILLIAM PAXTON, 
to Miss JULIA ANN L. MOFFETT, 
daughter of the late James :lfoffett, Esq. 
of this county. 

On Thursday the 14th April, in Vicks-
burg, b'iississippi, by the Rev. Dr. Ham- 
mitt , TKiliana H. Paxton , Re q. to Miss 
Rebecca L. daughter of Lawrence W. Stith, 
Esq.. formerly of Brunswick county. Va, 

- irAt= 
THE subscriber wishes to sell a first 

rate FOUR HORSE WAGON. The 
wagon is made out of the best materi-
als and by the best workmen, and was 
intended for his own use, but being a-
bout making an engagement where lie 
will need money, he wishes to sell it. + 
Any person wishing to purchase such a 
wagon, would do well to give him -a,call. 

BENJAMIN HOUFF. 
Middle River, near Mowrey's 

Mill, May 12, 1836. 

To THE PUBLIC. 
Tire subscribers intend putting their' 

CARDING MACHINE, at the Mint 
Spring Factory, near Greenville, in corn-
plete order, and will commence Carding 
on the 25th of this month, where, by an 
unremitting attention and assiduity, and 
an earnest desire to please, they fondly 
hope to obtain a share of public. patron- ! 
age. All orders will be strictly and 
punctually attended to, and the work 
executed with care, fidelity & despatch. 
Wool should be well cleansed of all-filth; 
and hard substances, and greased in the 
proportion of one pound of grease to ten 
of wool. JOHN BROWN, 

JOHN THOMSON, 
HENRY 111'CADDEN. 

May 11, 1836.-4t 

NEW GOO1)S. 
ROBERT COWAN 

HAS just received from New York, 
Philadelphia and Baltimore, a splendid 
assortment ofnew and fashionable Goods, 
all of which were selected by himself 
in the above mentioned cities, but prin-
cipalty in the city of New York.—A-
mong them are the following, viz : 

Rich figuredGro. de Naples Silk, rich 
figured Poult de Soie, very handsome 
figured Satins, figured summer Chally, 
superfine glossy black Italian Silk, black 
Gro. de Rhine Silk, printed Jaconet, a 
large assortment of French worked Capes 
&_ Collars, English, French & American 
Calicoes, among which are some entire. 
ly new styles, very handsome, Challi-
ettes, a Sew and beautiful article for La• 
dies' dresses, rich printed Florins for La.. 
dies' dresses, Splendid French Artificial 
Flowers, Bonnet, Belt and Cap Ribbons, 
a very large assortment of Ladies and 
Gentlemen's Gloves, Feather and Palm 
Leaf Fans; Bead Bags, Bead and Silk 
Purses, a large assortment of Dress 
Shawls and Handkerchiefs, a variety of 
Bobinst and Blonde Quillings, 40 dozen 
Stockings, Lodier' and Misses Bonnets, 
Boots and Shoes, For and Silk Hats, ve-
ry cheap, a large assortment of Silver 
Pencil Cases, a few very handsome Ear 
Rings and Breast Pins, together with a 
great variety of fancy.aiticles too tedi-
ous to mention. 

Also, a variety of handsome goods 
suitable for gentlemen's summer clothes. 

A large assortment of Stocks, linen 
Collars and Bosoms, and Gum Elastic 
Suspenders. 

BOOKS.. 
Japhet in search of his Father, Nor-

man Leslie, Herbert Wendell, Traits bf 
the Tea Party, the Club took, new edi. 
Lion of Humphrey Clinker, the Outlaw, 
Slavery in the U. States, by Paulding, 
Stor.ies of the Sea, by Capt. 1Vlarryat, 
the American in L-,t ngland, Mabmoud, 
Conti the Discarded, Paul Ubric, Han-
nah Moores Works, complete in 7 vol., 
Sherwood's Works, &c. &c: 

Chewing Tobacco & Segars, 
of very superior quality, Tea, of the best 
quality, Sugar and Coffee, Figs and Rai-
sins, wax and-tallow Candles. 

Stauntoni May 11, 1836. 

The Bell Tavern 
FOR RENT. 

TIIte subscriber wishes to rent his T;iv-
ertt. Immediate possession will be given, 
and the terms accommodating.. 

M. GARBER. 
Staunton, April 21, 1836•—tt 

TRUST SALE. 
BY virtue of a deed of trust executed 

to the subscriber by William Millet and 
Nancy his wife, of Augusta county, 
bearing date the 6th day of July; 1829, 
and duly iea'orded in the Clerk's office 
of Greenbtier county ;  for certain purpo. 
ses therein mentioned, I will, on Satur-
day the 9th of June next, expose to 
sale, at public auction, to the highest 
bidder, for ready money, on the premises, 

A TRACT OF LAND, 
containing about nine hundred acres, ly-
iug in Greenbrier county, on Meadow 
River, in what is called and known by 
be name of Walker's Meadows. The 

said Miller holds this land by virtue of a 
title bond from the late Samuel Brown, 
and a devise by the same, to the said 
Nancy. 

This land is deemed valuable, and 
well worthy the attention of the farmer 
and grazier. The subscriber will only 
convey such title as is vested in him by 
the trust deed aforesaid. 

- JOHN KENNEY , TRUSTEE. 
May 11th, 1836. 

NOTE. It is proper to mention the 
reason why the land was not sold ac-
cording to former advertisements. The 
first sale day interfered with a Court I 
was compelled to attend ; the second 
was n' in consequence of Mr.s ust o ed tt postponed 	 9 
Miller's death ; the third on account of 
a deep snow ; and the last in conse- 
quence of the sickness and death of my 
601). 	 JOHN KENNEY. 

CAUTION. 
I HEREBY caution all persons from 

trading for, or taking an assignment on 
a note executed by me to Christian Gre-
gory, for the sum of two hundred dol-
lars, for the purchase of a house and lot, 
which note will be due on the 5th of 
March, 1835, as I have an offset of about 
ninety dollars against said note. 

NATHANIEL GROVE. 
.Waynesboro', May 6, 1836. 

$'20 REWARD. 
RAN A WAY from thesubscriberon the 

25th of April last, an indented apprentice to 
th4 Carriage-making business, named JO-
SEPH BOWMAN. -fie had on when he 
left here, a brown cloth coat, blue summer 
pantaloons, brown cloth vest, and black fur 
hat—It is probable he may change hie panta-
loons, as he had a` pair of grey cassinets with 
him.—He is about five feet five or six inches 
high, and has a clown sullen look. I fore-
warn all persons from harboring or employ-
ing said boy, for I am determined to put the 
law in farce.—It is likely he may apply for 
work with a Saddler, or at the wood work of 
Carriages, as he has been working at both 
branches of the business.—The above re-
wart will he given it taken in the State, and 
confined in jail so-that I can Cot him. 

JUDSON MACOY. 
Staunton, May 12, 1836. 

Improvement of the Navigation of 
the Shenandoah River. 

A general meeting of the Shareholders of 
the New Shenandoah Company, is request. 
ed to he held at Port-Republic, on the 13th', 
lay of June next, for the purpose of taking 
into consideration the subject of an improved 
navigation of theShenandoah river, either by 
locks or dams, or otherwise. It is hoped that 
the Shareholders generally, and all other per-
sons who feel an interest in accomplishing'. 
the object in view, will attend. 

S. H. LEWIS, 
Treasurer N. S. Company. 

May 11, 1836. 

iDoed. Tinos. T. Jackson, 
HAVING located in the town of Green-

ville, respectfully offers his professional ser-
vices to the citizens of Greenville and vicin- 
ity. 
 ay 5, 1836.-3t 

Wart}n Springs .71ouutain 
Turnpike Coanpesny. 

THE Stockholders of the Warm Springs 
Mountain'I'urnpike Company have this day 
declared a dividend of four and a half per 
cent. on the capital stock for the last seven 
months, which will he paid to the stockhold-
ers by applying to the subscriber, 

GEO. B. RICHARDS, 
Treasurer. 

Warm Springs,25th April, 1336.-3t 

FOR. SALE, 
New s Fashionable Cabinet Furniture, 

At Reduced Prices. 

TI3E subscriber has now on hands a large 
and elegant assortment of Furniture, the 
chief part of it Mahogany, all of which he 
will sett-at-very tow -prices. He invites per. 
sons wanting Furniture to call and examine 
his assortment and prices, as it will be his 
object to give general satisfaction, both as to 
the prices and quality of his Furniture. - A-
mong the articles now on hand,are two splen-
did Sideboards and a number of Fancy Bu-
reaus of beautiful. Mahogany, Bedsteads, 
Tables, Bookcases, &c. &c. 

N. B. Orders from -a distance punctually 
attended to, and Furniture packed so as to 
secure it from injury. 

WM. COLEMAN. 
May 6th, 1836.-3t 

TO MY IIMIKN 8 
Orders for Poet. McLane's Vermifuge will 

be promptly attended to, if directed- to me at 
Greenville, in this county, post paid. I 
have nearly closed the business attendant on 
my other Agencies, and will deyote my at-
tenlion exclusively to the supplying you with 
(he above article. Its superior effect in the 
diseases common to children, are so well 
known, it isunnecessary foe me to say more 
in this brief notice. 

ROBERT KAYLOR, 
llgent for Virginia 6'  Southern States. 

Augusta co. Va.. May 5th, 1836.—St 	i 

UNDER DEED OF TRUST. 
Bit virtue of a deed of trust executed 

to me by James J. Moore, bearing date 
on the 25th day of December, 1834, and 
recorded in the Of3ice of the County 
Co- rt of Augusta, I shall offer for sale 
for ready money, at public auction, on 
Wednesday the 18th instant, all the pro-
perty conveyed in said deed, to wit 

One Feather Bed and Furni- 
ture, 1. Bureau. 1 Clock, 2 Tables, 6 
Chairs, 2 iron Pots. 2 Dutch Ovens, 1 
Cupboard and Furniture, and all other 
Household and Kitchen Furniture he-
longing to the said James J. Moore at 
the time said deed was executed ; and 
also one McCormick Plough, 2 Shovel 
Ploughs, 1 Cultivator, and sundry other 
articles. 

The gale will be made at the residence 
of said Moore, near Waynesborough. 

I3ENJ. MORRIS, Trustee. 
May 6, 1836. 

The above sale is posponed 
till Thursday the 26th inst. 

.Public Sale. 
WILL be sold at public sale, on Wednes-

day the 181h of May, at the house of the sub- 
scriber, near Maj. Summer's mill,the follow-
ing property, to •v it : Some stock, farming 
utensils, household and kitchen furniture, a 
valuable eight d ay clock with case, s g t 	y 	t 	t c 	some 
wheat and corn, a loom and tackling, to- 
,other with a variety of carpenter and join-
er tools.—Terms made known on the day of 
sale. - 

JOHN W. TRAVIS 
May 5, 1836. 

Trust Sale. 
BY virtue of a deed of trust,executed by 

John Lockridge (hearing date on the 23rd 
day of August, 1834, and of record in the 
Clerk's office of Bath county), to secure the 
payment of a sum of money therein acknow-
ledged to be due by the said John Locki idge, 
to William Lockridge, I shall at the front 
door of the Court-house of said county of 
Bath, on the 14th day of June next, proceed 
to sell at public auction, to the highest bid-
der, for ready money,the 

Tract of Land 
in the said deed of trust mentioned, contain-
ing ACRES, lying and being on Jack-
son's river,in said county, adjoining the lands 
of David Lockridge and John Cleek. Act-
ing as Trustee, I shall convey to the pgi•cha-
ser such title only as is rested in me by the 
deed aforesaid. 

WILLIAM STUART, Trustee. 
May 5, ]836!-4t 

MUSIC BOOK MISSING; 
TruE Caledonia Muse, a collection of 

Scottish Airs, &c. arranged for the Piano 
Forte. The name of the ortwner, "Eleanor 
Colhoun, presented by her Cousin, Eleanor' 
Culbertson" in gilt letters on a piece of Mo-
rocco, is on one of the covers. Any one in 
possession of the above book, will confer a 
favor by sending, it to the "Spectator Of-
fice•" April 21, 1836. 

Cash given , for Rags 
AT THIS OFFICE. 

Thee Greenville Mills 
AND LANDS, FOR SALE 

I wtsii to sell my Mills, wit)) the tract 
of land on which they are situated ;  near 
Greenville. , 

The Mill, known as the Greenville 
Mill, is now in good credit and condi• 
tion for business ; contains three pair of 
Burrs, one pair of country stones, and all 
the machinery necessary for grinding 
and manufacturing flour with conveni-
ence and expedition. It is in a com- 
mantling situation for custom, turned by 
the water of the South. River, close to 
the town of Greenville, surrounded with 
a good farming country, and has public 
roads leading to it froth different, direc-'. 
tions—A good Saw Alill, in operation 
near the manufacturing mill. 

The tract of land contains 140 acres, 
lying immediately on the North side of 
the town. Part of this land is well tim-
bered ; there is a good meadow on it. 
Nearly all the Cleared -land is now rich 
and very productive. 

The buildings (exclusive of the mills) 
are a comfortable DwELLSNO-

Qt -  HOUSE and KITCHEN, a good 
frame BARN, nearly new, STA- 

BLI S, &C. 
1 wtyiild alsd sell with this property 

b'et'ween 80 and 90 acres of Pine land; 
lying about two miles from Greenville, 
adjoining the latids of John Hug-lies and 
others. The  terms of - payment will be I' e^ 	pY 
liberal. The purchaser can have pos- I 
session on the first of September next. 

When sale is made of the above men-
tioned property, I will offer for sale the 
Plantation on which I now reside, near 
Christian's creek, adjoiniu the lands of 
Dr. John K. Moore and others, contain• 
ing near 400 acres—good wheat and 
grass land, and now in a state of im-
provement—well watered, good mea-
dows, and a sufficiency of timber. 

Persons disposed to purchase, are in-
vited to view the property. Mr. Chas. 
Nicholas, tvho attends the Greenville 
Mill, will spew the property at that 
place, should I not be there. 

JOHN B. CHRISTIAN. 
Augusta county, Ap. 28, 1836.—tf 
t, Roekino harp Reg. insert 3t.  

n forSaeo 
-U NO desirous of moving to town, I 

would sell on ac:-cmri:odating terms the 
Farm formerly owned by Hugh Glenn, 
ten miles from Staunton, on both sides of 
the stage road leading to iVinchester, 
and on both sides of Mount Sidney, con-
taining about two :iuudred acres, (a 
dower right of a_third is taken off.) The 

an
improvements are a large two 
story brick House, well fin- 
fished, with five rooms and a 

passage ot: each floor, a good cellar. &c. 
a brick Smoke-house and brick Milk= 
house in the yard, with water from a 
very fine spring running through it, and 
a brick House fort erly a dwelling and 
distillery; which tvobld answer for a 
Store and Granery, a good Barn, Stable; 
Corn and Carriage house, all suits- 
ble for a place of Entertainment ; and as 
the Rail Road is completed to Winches-
tar, the travelling will be very much ill• 
creased.--There are se; eral fields its 
clover, a good meadow, &c. I would 
give possession at any time, and require 
nothing more than the interest for sever 
rat years: E. MAY. 

Mt. Sidiiev,' Augusta cc. 
Aril 28, I536. 	 if 

Or-+- Winchester Pep. Insert 4t. 

VIRGINIA 
At Rules held in tie Clerk's OGice of tha 

an Circuit SupeHor o 	Law  t ' ^ n- C urt of a end L.: , p 	 L 
eery for the county of A ugusta;oh Montlay 
the 4th day of January, 1836. 

Francis Erwin and tite heirs and rcpresenta-. 
lives of % illiam Erwin, d-.c'd. to wit 
James R. Erwin, Francis Abet, and rdlar-
garet his Ivife, (late Erwin,) Flcchertaoa 
Erwin, -  Davidson Erwin, I+,eo;,hilus 
Gamble and Elizabeth, hisw ise, (late Er-
win,) Roheit Erwin, mid the heirs 
representatives of Jane I-1opk,tns, deco. 
(late Jane Erwin, who was also,one or the 
heirs and representatives of the, said -Vil-
liam Erwio,d a ) to:vit: :Fitt m 11op-
kins and Thomas C. Hopkins, io.n1s tin -
d'4r the age of t;:enty one years, by the 
said Francis Erwin, their next friend= 
l'tg!uiii T7, egg;.: 

Andrew Nichol; Robert Nichol. -Margaret 
Nichol, Robert Nichol, (2nd.) Francis 
Nichol, 'Thomas Nichol (,,f .Francis;) 
Catharine Nichol, John Nichol, Sarah 
Nichol; Mary Nichol, F1izaheth Nichpl, 
Thomas Nichol, (of E_di::aboth,) John 
Nichul (of Elizabeth,) Vt'fit'i.rm Gullett, 
A::drew Gullet t, Elizabeth Gullett; liIa• 
ry Gu!lett; Susannah Gul!ett, Win. Gul-
lett,]r. James Nichol sod his sons William 
and Andrew, Andrew Nichol (son of 
Thomas,) and his children, to twit : I horn-
as, Hiram, Andrew, Caperton, Ilet'det•-
son ;  and Elizabeth Susan, Andrew Nich-
ol, (son of Andrew',) John 1\lorrehead and 
Jane, his wife, (late Nichol,) Thomas 
McColiistcr and Mary his se fe, I?obert 
Curry and Susannah his wife; William 
Kippers and E lizaheth hi wife, flary 
Erwin, widow of %T'illiarrcrs Er;siii. The 
lists ancl_ reprcaeni.a , es of Jane 1 r-
ts;a, decd. In wit: Robert Curt'v end Su- 
sat?rail, I  wire, John Er -io and lt'm. 
Erwin, Jrtmes Alleh, and the heirs and 
representatives of F:•ances Allen, dec'd. 
(late Frances Erwin,) to vit: John n it g-
er, and Frances his wile, George W. At !-
len and William Allen, George paisley 
and the heirs arrif representatives cif uu-
sannah Balsley, (late Susannah .h rivin,) 
to wit : Elizabeth Balsley, James Balsley,: 
George W. Balslcy,and William Balsley 
—defendants, 

IN CHANCERY 
The defendants, Wiliam Cuhleit, Andres 

Gullet'., and Elizabeth Oullet(, not hat•int '̂ 
entered their apps ranee had given security 
according to the art of ss.eoltly, and the 
rules of this Court, and it appearing by rat-
isl:;ctory evidence, that tti-e' arc not iniiat'it-
ants of this country : Il is ordered, that tiia 
said dcfenilan's, do al,ltear here, on the; first 
day of next Term, (10th of June,) end an-
ssver the hi':1 of the plaint t]•5; n,r; i that a copy 
of this order be forthwith inserted in some 
newspaper printed . in 4,t un(on, for eight 
weeks succcssive!y, and posted at the front 
door of the court house of Au„,.asta county: 

A copy —Taste, 
16] 	NICH'S. C. KINNEY, c. c: 

VIRGINIA 
At Rules held in the Clerk's Office b 

the Circuit Superior Court of Law 
find Chrincery for Augusta county, on 
Monday, March the 7th, 1836— 

Thomas J. Michie; Administrator of 
Ashur W. Gerber, deceased, i;;aintill; 
against 

Joseph Sheets, Joseph Bowyer &  James 
Gregory, defendartts. 
The defendant Jgseph Sheets, not 

having entered his appearance, and gi —' 
en security according to the act of As- 

Court , Cem f ,.lai 	and the toles f tht., court and  Y^ 	 o 	 , 
it appearing by satisfactory evidence' that 
he is not an inhabitant of this Commoh- 
wealth : It-is ordered, that the said de-
fendant do appear here on the first day 

'of the next term, (10th of June,) and 
answer the bill of the p'aintifl ; and that 
a copy of this order be forthwith insert-
ed in the tie vs ,sper printed in Staun-
ton, for two meths successively, and 
posted at the front door of the Court 
house of Augusta county, 

A copy Tecte, 
16_j - INCH'S C. KINNEY, c. c. 

NOTICE6 
THE subscriber, with a view of carry- 

ing on his business more extensively, 
has this day associated with him in bu- 
siness a Merchant of Richmond. The 

At Rockbridge Circuit Superior Court of - subscriber flatters himself with the be- 
Law and Chancery, continued and held at lief that he will for the future be ena- 
the 'Court house the 25th day of April,I bled to furnish his customers with Goods 

,1836. on better terms than heretofore ;  having Y ergeue Harrison, infant by John Davis her the advantage of a 
partner always in next friend, plaintiff, against 	 g 	P 	 Y 

John Welch and Nancy hr is wile, formerly market, ready to purchase whenever a rfe frm ri 
Nancy Harrison, Wid. 	niniitra 	

Y 	P 
I bargain )s ot3ered, He ho p es..bis former 

Ii ix of Jesse I3arnsnn;-- t0 illiam customers will call before purchasing 
Finley and Elizabeth his wife, Jesse Har- elsewhere. Business for the future will, 
rison, infant heir of Jesse Harrison, dec'd, be conducted under the firm and style of 
John MKemy and John S. Leech, defend- ;. R H. HOLLAND & Co. 
ants. 	

R. H. HOLLAND. This cause came on to be heard this 25th 
day of April, 1836, on the Bill, answers of 	Apt-it 18, 1836.-3t 	 - 
the defendants, examination of witnesses, I  
exhibits,, and the report of Commissioner Fresh Spring Goods. 
Ruff with the plaintiff's exceptions thereto,  THE subscribers have 

just received and was argued by Counsel: and the Court  i 
(loth order, adjudge and decree, that John ' and are now opening, a splendid assort-
Ruff and James D. Davidson, who are here- ment of Fresh Spring Goods, embracing 
by appointed Commissioners for that purpose, : almost every article in their line of bin- -
tin lay off and assign the dower of Mrs. l ah'ess, The quality and style of their 
Welch in the land and slaves, and then do  Goods cannot be surpassed by those of 
proceed to sell for cash, the residue of the any other establishment in the country: 
s la ves , ai d J sad se l l iso  trd ie of le nd of which the 
said Jesse Harrison, died seized, on the lot- Their stock now on hand amounts to a- 
lowing terms, viz: in equal payments of one, bout $6,000, and will be increased 
two and three years, having first given by + from time to time as it may be necessa-
advertleement in some newspaper, thirty  ry. The subscribers earnestly ask a call 
days notice of the time and place of sale, and from the public and former customers  of 
make report of their proceedings to Court for R. H. Holland before purchasing else-
final distribution. where, as they are determined that no A Cmpv ---Tests, 

DAVID HUTCHESON, D. C. I person shall call on them and not buy, 
April. 	 I on account of the high price of goods, or 

 for the want of goods ; a call is only ask- 
BY virtue of the foregoing decree, we will 

on the 2d day of June next, before the Court 
h•.rue door in the town of Lexington, pro-
ceed-to sell at public auction, for dASH.nine 
or ten likely 

YOUNG 1%EGR ES, 
of both sexes—Also at the same time and 

place, on the usual credits, A 
PLANTATION,- lying on the 
North River, in Rockbridge Co: 
containing about 

boo Acres, 
adjoining the lands of James Woods, John 
Leyburn's heirs, and John McKemy, it be- 
ing the same that was heretofore owned by 
Jesse Harrison, dee'd. 

The title to the above properly is believed 
to be indisputable, but acting as commission-
ars, we shall only convey such title as is vest. 
ed in us by the decree.—Terms of sale of 
land made known on the day of sale, 

JOE-IN RUFF, 
JAMES D. DAVIDSON. 

Comm'rs. 
Lexington, April 29, 1836.—t1J 

DR. e  WILSoN 
HAVING located himself at Mr. AUDI- 

sole COCHRAN'S, on Jennings's branch, 
offers his professional services to all who 
may .think him worthy their confidence 
and patronage. 

dyril 28, 1836.-3t* 

For sale at the Printing Office of tiee 
Spectator, 

TIiX 

VIRGINIA SCRIVENER: 
Being a collection of forms of Bonds, Coil. 

tracts, Conveyancing, and other Instru-
mentsof Writing, carefully selected from 

I the most approved authors, and accompa-
nied by plain and well established explan-
atory rules of laiv to which are prefixed 
the Constitution of the United States, and 
the new Constitution of Virgifiia. 

ed to ensure satisfaction. Among their 
assortment of Dry Goods will be found 
the following articles- 
50 pieces Domestics from 3 to G qrs. wide 
75 pieces Prints (embracing every qr al. 

ity and style) 
30 pieces Ginghams, (assorted qualities) 
Bobinett and Thread Edgings 
Bobinett and Thread Laces 
• '' 	 Insertiugs 
Italian, Gro. de Swiss, and other Silks, 
12 nieces Cloths, all colors and qualities 
11 dozen Gum Elastic Aprons, (a new 

article) 
8 dozen sup. Bombazine Stocks 
2 	Mohair 	" 
20 pieces superior Painted Muslins 
Summer Cloth for Gentlemen 
4 doz. Bonnets, (latest fashion.) 
4 , r sup. black and drab Silk Hats 
5 
	

II 	1, 	f{ 	 ,t 	- F u r 	„ 

R. H. HOLLAND & Co 
Hottle's Mill, April 21. 

The ensuing 'session of the sribseni' 
her's School will Commence on the 16th' 

A NEW ARTICLE.' 	ot, May next. The whole cost for the 
session of five months, in the subscriber's 

The fiaoorMan's PL''Sttera 	fa nily, exclusiie bf candles, is fiffv-f:ve 
This possesses many advantages over I dollars, and in that proportion for a 

the common Strengthening Plaster-not shorter time, payable in  advance. Tul- 
the least of which is its being more con- 'ion alone is fifteen do11a'rs. Boarding 
veiiient to v;,tear, being spread on very can be had in a respectable family near 
thin taper. For sale by to the school. 

JOHN B. GARRETT. F 	 JOHN HENDREN 
Staunton, Sept. 17, 	 April 28;  1836.—at” 
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Tax subscriber has just received a v a- 	Robert Cowan has just received 
riety of NEW GOODS, which, to- from YVm. Prince & Sons, proprietors.oJ 	 ( 	 f. 

w J 	gether with his stock on hand, makes the celebrated Linncean Botanic Garden 	 I 

It[. ul t 	tea„ ? 	 his assortment very general and corn- and Nurseries at Flushing, near New 	 .i'- 
plete. Almost every article wanted in York, the largest quantity of GARDEN 	 A 13IJBI,IC SALE OF 

thisP 	 Y be found at SEEDS ever brought 	 lace, viz : Y may art of the countr • 	 t 	P 	 r 	t

•

SouthRiver 
 

	

h g   to this 	r 	Land, 
his Store. He has constantly on hand a 	Early Washington 	 ) 	

. 

 
.:.:1 Pasm4tl to WTitoiplestcr,V mil• 	 Dwarf Blue Imperiall 	 qvt great variety of school $Books, 	 p 	 ty 	 °, k 	 ON Wednesday the 18th of May, 

 IN OPERATION. 	 some Law Books, the second edi- 	Early Royal Dwarf Marrovu(al 	 • .^ t^•  

Woodford's Marrow 	 rn 	 -' "° • 	 , 	 1836, at the late residence of Maj. Jo. 
-
'oons or PRODUCE consigned to tion of FUNK'S MUSIC, greatly en- 	EarlyGliarlton 	 J ' 	 J^ 	 `` 	 seph Bell, deceased, his Executors in  

L. WILSON & Co . 	
larged and improved—all of which be 	Early Yellow siyoveeks 	 9 	̂ 	 -1 	_ 	 tend offering at public sale, all the land 

WINCHE STER DePOT, 	
will sell on the usual terms. 	 ^ ' Mohaw 	• 	 '<y 	i, „ 	 _ 	 which belonged to the saiddeceased that 

	

[OSEPH COWAN. 	• White 	 let Fla eo  
RECEIVED & FO 
out delay, 	

g 	 r 	ttj ^ ? 	 r 	 lies on the South River, in Augusta 

G 	, or any extra charges 	
Staunton, Jan. 14 1836. 	 Red Orleans 	 4'+ 

	

y 	y 	 Dwarf Crescent 	 t  D 	 y ' 	A 	 county, containing by a recent survey 

per's Ferry.  

ns. 	 additional supply, consisting of 	 Early Yo

Ferry. French White (pole) 	( ma 	x ' 	 by the County Surveyor, 

1 	 a 	 134&® ACRES. tICHANTS, MANUFACTURERS and 	GROCERIES. 	 Red Cranberr y do  

)e, will please be particular in their 	THE subscriber has lately received an 	 CABBAGES. 	 ° 	=, 	 ^ 
, 
	There are about 300 acres of this land 

:io 	 Drumh e 	 _ 	 - 	 that has been improved, and embraces 
REFERR TO 	

Large Lake Drumhead do. 	 °g  
Manillo, Sava, Leguira, and 	 RADISHES. 	 OPENED at S"PAUNTOLN on Mondav,, May 16; at UItr r: v YILLE a fine parcel of excellent meadow. Of 

z: Bttuci, Esq. President Winches- old Rio Coffees, best quality, 	 on Tuesday, May 17; and at WAYNESBO1 OUCH on Wednesday the 18th of the unimproved land there are upwards 
ter Rail Road. 	

Early Scarlet Radish  
Earliest French purple do. 	 ;tja FOR ONE DAY ONLY AT EACH PLACE, which comprises the largest and of 200 acres of good oak land finely tim- 

... 1I LIP E. THOMAS, Esq. President Bal. Brown and Loaf Sugars, Gun- 	Cherry Turnip do. 	 y' 
timore Rail Road. 	 powder Tea, superior. quality, 	White do, 	do 	 most rare assemblage of J'IL ) BEASTS & 	RDS that has ever tiered. The balance, although of more 

M. BRENT, Esq. Cash 'r Valley Bank. Molasses for family use, Cheese, 	 CUCUMBERS. 	
been offered for inspection in this vicinity. The Manager returns his thanks for inferior soil, lies generally well, much 

E F  H. 	RD, Esq. President s Early green table Cucumber, 	the liberal patronage received last fall, and hopes by the addition made to the of which may answer for cultivation, 

F 	Bank. k. 	 bright and brown Turpentine 	<° Cluster, do. 	 establisbrueut, that a visit to the exhibition on its arrival will be found both in- and embraces a quantity of valuable pine 

	

Sole 	 Extra long 	do. 	 teresting and instructive. To give a summary idea of this travelling World of I timber. 
X' 

S'rmers 

 HACxr.ETT, Esq. 	 > ole Lea- 	 ; 

	

q', Harrisonburg. Soap> Windsor Glass 	
Long green 	do. 	 Wonders, we will add that it is transported by SEVENTY GREY HORSES ;  	To suit the purposes of the will, th's 

Irs ARTHUR, Esq. K^ oodstock, 	ther, various qualities, Nails, all 	Lon ,  white spined 	do. 	 '30 Carria es and Wagons besides two Ele hants and one Dromedar that travel land will be sold in three lots. 1st, 300 
'^ - D. BRADY & DAVID GIBSON ES r8 • ^ 	 n 	 y   ' 

	

q 	sizes, Spices, Dye Stuffs, low 	Early short green prickly do. 	on foot, and requires the aid of forty men to manage its operations. 	 acres. 2d. 200 acres. tad. 840 acres, 
Romney, 	 TURNIPS. 	 I All of which he will sell low for 	 To render the whole still more attractive, the 	has effected an arrange being the residue, more or less. The 

Messrs . HoPKtNS & BBOTIIE.RS, ERs- 	 Early white stone, cash, 
of 

 exchange for Flour or otherarti- 	 ment with the justly 
KINE & EICHELBERGER, JOSEPH TAY- 	 flat, 	 J 	

Y celebrated Washington Military Band, from Philadelphia, river passes through each of these lots, 
Iles of produce. 	 Lar a yellow Aberdeen, do, 	who will. execute a number of Airs , Marches , Overtures

, 
&c. with a skill and as doth likewise the main road from 

Bal timore. 
& SON, G. B. WILSON & Co. 	 g Y 

	

HENRY HARTMAN. 	 PARSNIPS. 	 science unequalled by any Sand that has ever travelled. This collection will be Waynesborough to Greenville, 10 miles 
Scottsville Feb. 4 1836, 	 Hollow crowned Parsnips, , 	 exhibited under a very extensive Pavilion 200 feet in length by 100 in breadth. from the former, and 6 from the latter 

L. WILSON & Co.  
Rail Road Depot, Winchester. 	 -------^ 	

Early turnip rooted do. 	 Eligible seats have been constructed, on a safe and improved plan, for the accom- place. Each of these lots embraces a 

March 31, 1836.-3m FY'eSh Garden Seeds 	
Long Geurnsey do. 

CARROTS. 	
modation of Visitors. Ladies and juvenile branches of families are first entitled. proportional part of the best land. The 

, Lon oran a 	
This collection consists of about 100 specimens of Natural History, of which the first and second lots would make a good 

TRANSPO RTATION B. G.RRRETT. 	 Early horn do. 	 most prominent are the following, viz.— 	 P Just received and for sale by JX0. 	g 	g 	 plantation, as would likewise the third. 

Assorted Egg Plants. 	 The UNICORN, or O,N•E-FIOR.NE,D RHIJV'OCEROS. This animal The whole, however, `would combine 

On the Winchester and Potomac 	BEATS. 	Dwarf marrotvfat 	Royal cabba ge 	 ;^ 	 is justly considered one of the most extraordinary productions of Nature. Two ' many advantages, and would be worthy 
Early blood Turnip Early frame peas. 	Early white curled 	P 	 r 	 the attention of those who desire a  large 

Rail Road . 	 beet, 	 RADISHES. 	 Y 	 0-+• 	Elephants, male andjemale, two humped amel, the only one in this country, 	 g 

Lon g blood beet 	Lon g salmon 
	Brown dutch 	.c" 	and his first appearance, 1 Dromedary, he Gnu or .Horned Horse, 	

has afforded a ready and 
THE President and Directors of the 	g 	 g 	 Large green head 	I n 	 pp 	 y 	' 	

.J Jrican farm. The road 
good market for the products of the plan- 

CABBAGES. Yellow turnip 	 Florence cols 	 Zebra, Quagga, from the Birmin Empire, .Isia, a pair of Royal Bengal Ti- tation, and it is believed it might be Company have established the follow- 	 ) . Early York cabbage Red turnip 	 BEETS. ers a ullgrown black m 	✓4aned rican Lion ant/ Lioness ,  a pair o .I+, uars ing rates of travel and transportation be. Sugar Loaf 	do 	White turnip 	 Long blood beet 	 g  ' f g 	 f 	 r 	' 7 	f  g 	' made a good Tavern Stand. Of this 
tween Winchester and Harper's Ferry : Early drumhead do Early scarlet. 	 g 	of Leopards, Cougars, spotted and striped Ilye as, s(veral Lynx, a pair well known property a farther descrip- 
Fare through, 	a reasonable allow- 	 do with 	blllow-. Flat dutch

m 	
TURNIPS. 	

white 	r beet, 	 Oriental breasted Porcupines, a air• .f 	 p 	.f o ^Vew Rolland Ostriches, a air o 
g 	French yelloww sugar 

d 
 do. 	• - 	of 	 1^ 	 tion is deemed unnecessary. 

ante of baggage for passengers set' Large late drumhead Large Norfolk 	 Fail blood turnip rooted do. 	-hl ratan white Pelicans, Jackal or Lion' s Provider, a dull grown Bt alo, the 	TERnIS—One-fourth of the purchase 
down or taken up at the Depot, on the  CUCUMBERS. Early flat dutch 	 y 	MELONS. 	 main, or African Sheep, Badger, Ichneumons, Monkeys, Apes, Baboons money will be require& in hand, and 
Island of Virginius, near the Poto- Green cluster 	 SQUASH. 	Large yellow Cantaloup, 	 o

f 	yp 
 ever species , Maccaws , Parrots,  Cocicatoos

' 
	great 
	yf 

 and a reat variety of minor th 	 equal balance in three a uaI annual instal- 
mac, 	 $1 50 Early frame 	Lima cocoa nut 	 Green nutmeg do. 	 ' 	' 	'  

For any intermediate distance, 	Long green 	Early bush 	 Netted Romano, do, 	 animals too tedious to mention. 	 menu. 

CARROTS. 	Pumpkin 	 SQUASH. 	 ( The Keeper will enter the cages with the animals at 3 o c ylock. Notwith- 	The land will be shown to persons 
per mile, 	 6 Long orange 	Giant Asparagus 	Summer bush squash, 	 standing the immense expense attending this collection, they will all be seen at  desirous of purchasing, by some of the 

DOWNWARD TRADE. 	I 	BEANS, 	Large Purple Cape 	Yellow winter do. 	 the same time for TWENTY-FIVE  WENTY-FIVE CEN'IS—Children. under twelve years of , families living on the premises. The 
Toll for transportation from the Depot at Early yellow 6 weeks Broccoli 	 Vegetable marrow do. 	 age, half price. 	Executors will attend in person, one or 

Winchester, and delivery at the end 	snaps 	 Large white do 	White Cushaw do, 	 May 5, 1836• 	 two days previous to the sale, for the 
of Wager's bridge on the Maryland ! " Mohawk 	Early Cauliflower 	Large red Tomato. 	 same purpose. 
side of the Potomac, for flour, per " China 	Late 	do 	 tiri'ILLIAM ("xA 11$I L Large German Asparagus. 
barrel, 	 is Lima beans. 	White solid Celery 	Tart Rhubarb, 	 ALFRED ANDREWS & Co. 	̀IRCx[NIA : 	 ROBERT GAMBLE 

Wheat p er bushel, 	 5 1 	PEAS. 	Brown dutch Lettuce 	A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 	 ;At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of the 

Corn and Corn-meal Rye 

	GAMBLE , 
P 	 Earl Washin ton White Silesia do 	 1I'Lcj. Jos. Bell, deed. 

	

e and Rye- 	y 	g 	 Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chan- 	Ex ' rs of 

	

y 	Cluster 	 Nastartun 	 FLOWER ^^!^ 	 cery, for the county of Augusta, on Mon- 	March 17, 1836. 
meal, per bushel, 	 4J i Bishops early dwarf Salsify 	 ALSO, a small quantity of the following 	day, December the 71h, 1835. 	 p^ 	 -^^ 

Oats, 	 3 1 Prolific 	251angel Wurtzel
•  

kinds of field SEEDS, viz:—Early Aneus & 	 John Ryan and Henry Ryran—plaintiffs 	 gib ►S, •^.L 1 '̂J. Bar Iron, Blooms, Pig Ironand Cast- 	( 	 e®e«.- 	 Hopetown Oats, new, superior, and heavy. Bo®$ & Shoemakers 
	against  

ings, per ton, 	 $1. 80 ! 	The Odoriferous Compound 	Perennial Rye Grass, Tall Oats Grass, Or- 	 9 THE F ARM belonging to. the heirs 
chard or Cocksfoot g rass. 	 (Late 	It incester, Virg inia,) 	William S. Eskridge, Charles Alexander, . 	Silling, deceased, is offered for  All other commodities, per tog per 	 hd 	C 	 o  OR 	 g 	 ^ 	of 	h 	Vi i g 	̂ 	Willi ^ 	 ^ of Gasper till 	

n, worthy the 	 and 	the children and heirs of An- sale. IC lies in AugF}Rta county, op the mile, 	 6, 	Oriental tweet )l ag . 	
N. B. One importat point , 	 RE3PECrFULLY inform the citizens of 

notice of t)urel)ase1s, is, that the establish 	 drew J. Alexander, J. R. Alexander, and 
Transportation to and from any rot e  rate• 	A delicate and pleasant 

composed o
ne for ward- Inent where the above seeds were purchased, Staunton and Augusta county, that they _ _ _- _ _ defendants, 	road leading from Staunton to Miller's. 

diate Depots, the same proportional rates robes, drawers, &c. composed of herbs and concentrates all the articles within itself— have commenced the above 1' usiness in 	 Iron Works, five miles from the former 

ASCENDING TRADE. 	
rner, when summer is gone, also, sproven -  I 

	 The defendants, Charles Alexander and 
with the ab vet 	 flowers, which give all the fragrance of sum• where their accuracy is known, and is not this place, in the room immediately ad. 	the children and heirs of An drew J. Place, and con tains by a late surcey T . 

I  

Transportation from the place on the 	
dependent on others for supplies. 	joining the Post Office, on Court-house' Alexander, J. R. Alexander, and 	not 336 acres. There are a'oaara ].a0 acr 

	

JNO. B. GARRETT. 	 nearly opposite 	 having 	 appearance, 	 given 	
es' 

Staunton Feb. 1836. 	 street, and nearl op osite Mr. Robert havin entered their a )earance, and iven cleared-12 or 15 acres of meadow. ^ 
Uwe against moth. For sale by 	

I  
,Maryland side of the Potomac above 	 Cowan's Store.—Having procured a security, according to the act of assembly, The wood land is well timbered. Th., 
mentioned, to Winchester, JUST RECEIVED 	 VIRGINIA. 	 th e ru l es  of• this Court, and it appearing 	log DWELLING- 

	

pp 	g improvements are a g 
Plaister, per an, 	 $1 75 	 , 	 ,, 	more and Philadelphia, their work will by satisfactory evidence, that they are not in- 	OUSE, and other out buildings, and a 

P ei, Salt, per bu'h 	 8, hla g 	P 	
H mYy 

 nos an Aperientf Alsor 
	3ve ant 

g - 	the Circuit Superior  
AT Rues he} in the Clerk s 

e 	Court of Law and Office of be such as they can with confidence re- abrtante of this commonwealth: It is or- large APPLE ORCHARD. 
Fish, per barrel , 	 30 ^ nesia. 	JNO. B. GARRETT. 
M 	dine, and all other commodi. 	Staunton, March 5, 1836. 	 Chancery for Augusta county, on commend to their customers. T heir here, on the first day of the next 'I erm, (10th 	 - 

ties,  p 	
unre 	

ft 	 Monday the 4th day of April, 1836- 	 of June prices will be 	 I, ) and answer the bill of the f  )larfi 

dered, that the said defendants, do appear 	A further dtsaription is deemed use 
- less, as it is presumed that any person 

Mathew White, plaintiff—against ties, 	r hdd ounds, 	11 	 For first rate Boots (equal to any made 	• an 	a co 	s orer '  ,tifrd that 	py of thid 	be forth- swishing to purchase will view the. land.. 
P 	P  

And to aid ii:om any intermediate De. i 	VIRGINIA : 	 Jacob Moore and James J. Moore, ad- in the State,) 	
$6 00', with inserted in the newspaper printed in The land will be shown, and the terms 

Footing 	•' 	3 50, Staunton, for two months successively, and made known by either of the undersign- 
The 
Pots the aoovc 

above rate 
proportionate   rates. 

tr,clude all charges 	the Circuit Superri 
 AT Rules h e ld 	Clerk,

or Court of Law 	Joan 
s Office of 	oh n r 

Thomas 
 of Isaac Moore, deceased, 
 and Elizabeth, his wife, 

eceased, 	Pumps, 	 2 00 posted at the front door of the court house, of ed, living OD Moffitt's Branch, four . 	 t 	A co)—Tests, 
incident to I 	 Augusta county. 

".sporration, to and from! and Chancery for Bath County, on 	late Elizabeth Moore, and others, de- 	These prices are made lower than thej j. 	NICH'S. C. KINNEY, c, c. 	
miles below the Augusta Springs.—Pos- 

other companies. There will be a small 	the 7th day of March, 1836— 	fendants. 	 customary rates, as they intend to sell' 	 session can be had tlteist,of September 
additional charge made at the different Job,, Wise and David G. Wise, titer- 	The defendants Jacob Moore, and for cash only. 	

next. 	ANDREW SILLI-NG, 
Depots, for receiw 	 They respectfully ask a share of pub- VIRGINIA, 	 WILLIAM SILLING. 

	

h.g and forwarding— 	chants trading under the firm of Da- 	 AT Rules held in the Clerk's Office of 	April 28 1836-5t ^ about 2 cents on a barrel of Flour ,  and a 	 g 	John g e nte r  and Mary his wife not lie patrour}ge. 	 p 	, vie G. Wise and Co, and Archer P. having security ad their appearance, & giv- 	Staunton, May 5, 1836.-3t 	 Circuit Superior. Court of Law and 
B 

similar rate for other commodities, 	Strother, plaintiffs, against 	 en securit according to the act of As- order of the Board, 	 y 	g 	 Chancery for Bath County, on Mon- 	 CAUTION. By 	 William McCabe and Ann Richards, sembly, and the rules of this Court, and 	 the 7th day of March, 1836- JOHN BRUCE, PRESIDENT. 	defendants. 	 it appearing by satisfactory evidence 	Va luablee Land 	day 
	y 	 ALL perssig  are hereby forewarned fron 

` 	7, 	 '1be defendant William McCabe not that they are not inhabitants of this 	 FOR SALE . 	 for a Note executed by me to John Malcom, 

t 
Winchester, April 7 1836. 	 William Gillaspie, plaintiff— against 	taking an assignment or otherwise trading F  

-The road is now ready for trans.' having entered his appearance and given Commonwealth : It is ordered, that the 	 John 111'Causland, defendant, ' 
? nation. 	 sen. of l 20 and some cents, bearing date the 

security according , to the act of Assem- said defendants do appear here on the 	 The defendant not having entered his 24th of Sept. 1834, as the same is not just, 
' 	— 	 bly and the rules of this Court, and it first day of the next term, (10th of June,) 	WILL be offered for sale, on Monday appearance, and given security agreea- therefore, I will not pay it, unless compelled 
TRAV LLIl°^' +̂ 	appearing by satisfactory evidence that and answer the bill of the plaintiff; and the 23d day of May, on the premises, a bly to the act of Assembly, and the rules by law. 	JNO, B. STEWART. 

	

ON THE 	 , he is not an inhabitant of this Common- that a copy of this order be forthwith valuable 	 of this Court, and it appearing by satis- 	April 26th, 1836. 	 '- 
:c 	 wealth : It is ordered, that the said de- inserted in the newspaper printed in 	o C"s". °̂  OP LAND, 	factory evidence that he is not an in- • ,inchester tj Potomac Rail Road. fendant do appear here on the first Mon. Staunton, for two months successively, belonging to the estate of Benjamin habitant of this Commonwealth : It is 
TILE cars leave the Depot at Win- day in June next, and answer the plain- and posted at the front door of the Court Grove, deceased, situate on or near the ordered, that the said defendant appear  

:.fester at 7 o'clock in the morning— 	tiffs' bill ; and that a copy of this or•ler house of Augusta county. 	 Long Meadow Run, in the county of here on the first Monday in June next, 
Will pass Stevenson's at half past 7, i be forthwith published in the Staunton. 	A copy—Teste, 	 Augusta, adjoining the lands of James and answer the plaintiff's bill; and that  

-here passengers can be taken up or set  Spectator for two months successively, 19] NICHOLAS C. KINNEY, c. c. McCune, Thomas Johnston, Gabriel A- a copy of this order be forthwith insert-  
town. 	 and posted at the front door of the Court 	lexander, George M. Koiner, John ed in the Staunton Spectator for two 	The thorough bred Horse 

Thompson's depot at 15 min. past 8. house of this county. 	 VIRGINIA 	 Thompson and others; containing by months successively, and also posted at 	
i
^ 

Cameron's do. at half past S. 	 A copy—Tests, 	 estimation, 313 JCRE,S, of which the front door of the Court house of 	 E, 
Charlestown shoat 9—and 	 18] 	CHs, L. FRANCISCO, Clk. AT Rules held in the Clerk's Office of about 16(1 acres are cleared, and the Bath county. 	 WILL stand the balance of thisseasolr 

Arriving 
Halltown half past 9. 	 Bath County Court on Monday the balance finely timbered. There are on 	 —Teste, 	 at Mr. Philip Hopkins'sstab]e, in Staun- 

mg at Harper's Ferry in time for 	VIRGINIA : 	 7th day of March, 1836— 

	

on the premises a log dwelling-? 	
A copy

19] 	CHs, L. FRANCISCO, Clk. I ton, and at my stable, near M t. Sidney,. 
 to take the morning cars to 	 James Compton, Robert Sterrett and 	 f and be let to mares at the ver reduced' passengers 	 g 	 fig. 	House and Kitchen, with a  

 

	

-_ 	_. 	 Y 
Baltimore. 	 At Rules held in the Cleik's Office of 	Renix Hodge, merchants trading in ey 	never failing springconv.enient 	T  	price of Six Dollars the season, ending 

RETURNING. 	 the Circuit Superior Cpurt of Law 	the firm of Comp ton, Sterrett & Com. to them, a Switzer 	 VIRGINIA. 

	

P 	 zer Barn, very little sur- 	 the 1st of July—Ten Dollars for ensur- 
They leave Harper's Ferry at 4 o'- 	and Chancery for Augusta county on 	pauY , p]-aintiffs—against - 	 passed by an }t z  ^llg court r  and -other! AT Rules held in the Clerk's Office of ante, in the usual way —and Four Dol. 

the Circuit Superior 	 , 
clock in the afternoon, 	 Monday, March the 7th, 1836— 	Elisha Williams, jr. and Otho Williams, 	 eror t our of 	 aut on.e_half of what necessary buildings, and tv  Apple Or- 	 P 	Court 	L tars the leap all bo 

Arrive at Halltown at half past 4, 	James Erwin, Francis Allen and Mar- 	defendants. 	 I and Chancery for Augusta county, on I intended -he having been kept back- p 	 chard of excellent fruit. A further de- 	 g 
At Charlestown about 5, 	 garet his wife, late Mar aret Erwin, 	The defendant Elisha Williams,jr. Monday 	day of April, 1836— 

	

g 	 J scription is deemed unnecessary, as it is 	 with the distemper too late to expect w

F  
Cameron's ]5 minutes past 5, 	 Robertson Erwin, Davidson Erwin, not having entered his appearance and presumed any person wishing to pur-,Thomas Wood, administrator with the full price or season. 

Monda the 4th da 

Thompson's about half past 5, 	Theo P  hilus Gamble and Elizabeth his given security according to the act of 	 will annexed of Rice W. Wood, de- 	Shakspeare is a beautiful red bay, 1C . I' chase will examine for themselves. 
Stevenson's about 6 o'clock—and 	wife, late Elizabeth Erwin, and Rob. Assembly and the rules of this Court 	 ceased and the widow and children of hands high black le s, mane and tail`: 

	

day of 	 g 	 g 
Reach Winchester about 7 o'clock in 	ert Erwin, plaintiffs, against 	and itappeariug by satisfactory evidence session will be given on the 1st da the said Rice W. Wood, dec'd, plain- five years old, of fine action, 	. September, but arrangements can he 	 Y - 	̂ 	 )zone, &c: • 

p  that he is not an inhabitant of this Com- 	 g 	 tiffs, against 	 short back round body, and very finer the evening. 	JOHN BRUCE, 	William Hopkins and Thomas C. Hop- 	 made for seeding This tract may be 
Winchester, April 7, 1836, 	 kins, defendants. 	 monwealth : It is ordered, that the said easily divided, so as to have good im- Nathan Harris, Samuel Byers and James limbs, &.c. &c. He is by the famous 

defendant do appear here on the first  
The defendants, not having entered Monday 	

provemen 	 Donaghe. defendants. 	 Shakspeare, , who was sold by William ts on both ends. The proper- 

C 
	̂v 	 their appearance, and given security ac- paintifls' bill • and that a co y in June next, to answer the ty will be shown to those. wishing to having entered his appearance 	

Teary, of Liberty, for eight thousand 
l 

cording to the act of Assembly, and the 	 P} of this see it, by Henry Grove, who lives oil it, 	 PP 	and giv- collars, and out ®1 a full blooded Peace- 
The defendant James Donaghe, not  

For Ael young NEGROES . 	 order be forthwith published in the John Grove, or the subscriber. Terms eu security, according to the act of As• maker mare. 
3' y 	g 	 rules of this Court, and it appearing by Staunton Spectator for two months sue- 	 sembly, and the rules of this Court, 	Any kind of Grain will be taken in Apply at Mr. Harman's, in Staunton. 	 made known on the day of sale. 	 : PF Y 	 satisfactory evidence that they are not cessively, and osted at the trout door 	 y 	

ur, an 

	

it appearing by satisfactory evidence that ^ 	at either stand. 

P  

	

HENRY D. BEDFORD. 	inhabitants ofthis Commonwealth : It is of the Court-hoo 	
y 

 a ofthis count 	 BENJAMIN W. KINDIG, the is not an inhabitant of this Common- payment 	 E. MAY. April 28, 1836. 	 ordered that the said defendants do ap- 	A copy—Teste, 	
Ex'r of Beni. Grove, deed. 

	

wraith : It is ordered, that the said de. 	A ail 14, 1836. March 17, 1836.—ts 	 p Pear here on the first day of the next 1S 	Hs. L. FRANCISCO, C7k, 	 fondant do appear here on the first day .g Table showing where Shakspeare can be Cash 	 Negroes. e IP®eso 	June term, (10th,) and answer the bill 	j 	C 	
of the next term, (10th of June,) and 	found throughout the season- 

	

-^+t- 	 of the plaintiffs; and that a copy of this 	JUST RECEIVED BY 	• 	 MY JACK SANCO and answer the bill of the plaintiffs; and that I 	STAUNTON. 	 MAY'S. THE subscriber wishes to purchase a order be forthwith inserted in the news•• 	 , 	t 	Horse ZILCA-ADE, will a copy of this order be forthwith insert. Bpril 	16 17 18 19 	21 22 23 24 parcel of likely  y oung N egroes, s ay from paper printed in Staunton, for two J®'g. 13 • (A.RE 2  r, P 	Y Y 	g 	g 	Y 	P P 	F 	 , 	 stand at Col. Alexander R. ed in the newspaper printed in Staunton, 	26 27 28 29' May I 2 3 4'. 12 to 25 years of age. Any communica- months successivel • and posted at the 	A large assortment of 	 6 7 8 9 	11 12 13 14 

	

Y , 	P 	 Givens's and Staunton, alter- for eight weeks successively, surf posted 	lg 	 ' 	: tions' addressed to him at Brooksville, front door of the Court house of Angus- Drugs ^ ' ,Medicines, c^^e. 8c. 17 18 19 	21 22 23 2 'c. 	 nattily, until the first of July. at the front door of the Court house of 	
26 27 28 29 will be strictly attended to. 	 to county. 	 Among which are many new and val 	 21 7 2 3 •ua- For particulars see handbills. 	# 	Augusta county. 	 June' 	5 6 7 8 	31 I1 12 13 

	

RUFUS BROOKS, 	A copy—Teste, 	F 	ble articles. 	r 	 G. A. CREW SHAIiI. 	 A copy—Teste, 	 15 16 17 18 	20 21 22 25 Brooksville, Feb 18—tf, 	 161 	N- ICFI'S C. KINNEY, c. c. 	Sept. 17, 1835. 	 April 28, 183& 	 19] NICHOLAS C. KINNEY, c, c, ' 	25 26 27 28 	30 
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